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Now, there is another privilege motion 
given by Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri 
which I will take up tomorrow. If this is 
to be taken up tomorrow, then that will be 
taken up on Tuesday. 

~q,! ~:~'fo't~f<iln" 
;;mf I 

Shri DaJi : This may be taken up on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Speaker : All right. I will take 
Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri's privilege 
motion tomorrow. Now, Papers to be 
laid on the Table. 

13'39 bro. 
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

CAPITAL ISSUES (ApPLICATION FOR 

CoNSENT) RULES, 1966 

The Minister of Finance (Shri Sach-
indra Chaudhuri): I lay on the Table: 

(I) A copy of the Capital Issues (Ap-
plication!for Consent) Rules, 1966, pub-
lished in Notification No. G.S.R. 600 
in Gazette of India dated the 23rd Ap-
ril, 1966 under sub-section (2) of sec· 
rion 12 of the Capital Issues (Control) 
Aet,1947· . 
(2) A statement showing reasons for 
delay in laying the above NotificatlOn 
[placed in Library,' See No. L T-
6745/66]. 

PATTAZHI DBVASWOM LANDS (VSSTrNG ANr 
ENPRANCHISEMBNT) AMENDMENT ACT, 
1966 

The Minister of State in the Ministry _ 
of irrigation sad Power (Dr. K.L. Rao) : 

On behalf of Sllri 1.. N. Mishra, I lay 
on the Table a copy of the Pattazhi De-
vaSWom Lands (Vesting and Enfran·· 
chisement) Amendment Act, 196t'· 
(President's Act No. 5 of 1966) under 
sub-section (3) of section 3 of the Ker-
ala State Legislature (Delegation of 
Powers) Act, 1965. 

[placed in Library, See No. LT-
6746/66]. 

INDIAN AIRCRAFT (PUBLIC HEALTH) AM· 
ENDMBNT RULES, 1965 

The Deputy Minister In the M1nistryof 
Heath and Family Planning Shri (8. 
S. Murthy): I lay on the Table 
(I) A copy of the Indian Aircraft (pub-
lic Health) Amendment Rules, 1965, 
published in Notification No. S.O. 
2735 in Gazette of India dated the 4th 
September, 1955, under section I4A 
of the Indian Aircraft Act, 1934. 
(2) A statement showing. reasons 
fo, delay inlaying the . above Notifi-
cation. 

[Placed in Library. See 6747/6f').' 

13'40 hrs. 
VERBATIM PROCEEDINGS OF 

THE 28TH SITTING. OF THE PUB-
LIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

Shri Morarka: I beg to lay on the Ta· 
hie a copy of the verbatim proceeding 
of the 28th Sitting of the Public Ac-
counts Committee reid at 17' 3" hours 
on 1St AUgust,I966 (relating to 55th 
Report-Third Lok Sabha), contain-
ing the evidence giYen by the Minister 
of Food, Agriculture, Comm'miry De-
velopment and Cooperation, as direct-
ed by Mr. Speaker. 

[placed in Library, See No. L T -6755/66). 
13'41 hrs. 
MOTION RE:ECONOMIC SITUA-

TION....."onrd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will noW take 
up [further· consideration of the following 
motion moved by Shr; Sachmdra Chao 
udhuri on the 26th July, 1966, namely:-

"That the present economic situation 
in the country be taken into consider· 
ation." 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza may continue 
his spee;h. 

Shri Dakar AU Mirza: (Warrangal): 
I was referring yesterday to the effect 
of the war on the economic situation of 
th~ country. 
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The Mbdster of State iD the!Depart-
meDt of ParUameDtary Mairs: aDd 
CommWlicaticms'(ShriJagaDBtha Reo)' 
What, is the time left, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker : Four hours and five 
minutes. 

Shri Jaganatha Rao : The Minister 
may reply tomorrow. 

Mr. Speahr: All right; that could be 
done. 

The Minister will reply tomorrow. 

Shri Har! Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): The discussion on railway 
accidents is already fixed for tomorrow; 
two hours for that have already been 
fixed, unless the House agrees to 
postpone discussion on that motion. 

The MiDisp.r of FiDaDce (Shrl 
Sachindra Chaudhuri) : I would not 
take very long; I would not take more tlu:n 
20 minutes. 

Mr. Speaker : All right. This w01:ild 
be taken up first tomorrow and then the 
discussion on railway accidents may be 
taken up. 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza: We had aimed 
high to bring about a rapid deVelopment 
in the country. We had taxed our people 
to the maximum capacity; w< had borrowed 
at home and abroad to the utmost limit we 
could do; we resorted to deficit financing 
keeping in leash inflation, so that it does 
not run away. W~ had also assumed a 
~riod of peaco. When the Chinese 
invasion took place, not only political but 
'llfO our economk situation ~ot affected 
and that was because we did not provide 
for aggression in our Plan. The result 
was that we had to raise our expenditure 
on Defence and we had to resort to deficit 
financing. By the time we could recover 
from that, tl-ere was another aggression 
from Pakistan and this again was outside 
our field of calculations. On the top of 
all these, there were natural calamities like 
drought. Our Plan was such that no 
reserve or margin of safety was 
provided in that and for that reason, we 
ad all the,e troubles. No matter who 

the Finance Mm,ster is, if you have a 
Plan there are certain things which you 
aesume and if certain things outside the 
field occ 1r, it is bOWld to upset t.l,e Plan. 
Therefore, I submit t~ this House that, 
if you want to make the Plan a success 
or the economic condition of the 
cOWltry to recover, yOU have 
13'43 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the ChaiJ] 

to decide whether you ate going to have 
• war eco!!omy or a peace economy. When 
war stops, there is demobilisation; 
the industry shifts from war production to 
peace production; all the Wlproductive 
expenditure resorted . to during war is 
stopped. But, here, we are placed i1' a 
very di1liallt situation in this country. 
We have no war; there is a problematIC 
peace with Pakistar and an uneasy ceas<-
fire with China; S0, while at peace, we are 
really in a condition of war. Therefore 
we cannot succeed in having an economy, 
based on peace, becausl, we are in a condi-
tion which is really a war condition. There-
fore, thi; House, and the Government in 
particular, have to .take a vital deCision 
whether they will buy peace and time even 
on unfavourable terms, as Lenin did at 
Brest-Litovsk; whether, as in the case of 
Russia, you will buy peace and time and 
have your plan that way--cut off all ex-
penditure on Defence and all unproductive 
expenditure-ar.d wait for the day when 
'you are strong enough. 

The condition that exists today is a 
condition of continuo\;s Watr. The De-
fence Minister announced the other day 
that Pakistan has decided to double the 
strength of her armed forces-from 5 tC' 
II divisions Or something like that. And 
that very moment YOlf Plan gets upset; 
you have to meet ragain that particular 
situation; therefore, you must be all the 
time on a war basis and if you are to ,be 
on a war basis, then there are certain dis-
ciplines involved in that condition and you 
have to accept those discipline~. There 
will be control. all round-on food, doth, 
petrol, etc.,--and all sorts of unnecessary 
exper.diture have to be cut;, also there 
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should be equality of treatment from the 
President to the peasant; there should be 

"eqlial austerity and that should be th~ coruli-
tion in which the economy should function 
and then the economy will ,,'ccred. 

I am not creating a 'war hysteria. 
think this is We condition: all over Asia 
and Atrica. We are all m\.olved in petty 
wars and are all the time spending on arms 
and armaments competing with one another. 
During the debate on foreign aftairs I 
suggested that we should all, in the Afro-
Asian countries' conference, decide on 
freezing the frontiers for ten or fifteen 
years, whichever may be advantageous 
to one party or the other. We have tried 
to have conditions of peace; we have 
given concessions to Pakistan ; we have 
given concessions to China also over Tib ft 
we have tried to have conditions of peace 
but we have not succeeded in that. There-
fore, let us accept this condition and accept 
that while we plough, we have to carry 
also a rifle on our shoulders. 

Nbw I Come to the question of fore-· 
ign aid. Foreign aid has recently taken 
a colour which is not very attractive. I 
accept what our Prime Minister, Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi, says, namely, that 
the decision about devaluation was a· de-
cision on economic factors and there were 
no pressures. But, nonetheless, there 
is no denying the fact that pressures were 
sought to be exercised, pressures· were 
exercised and pressures continue to be 
exercised .. I arn not saying anything 
new. In the Budget debate I said that 
we are being pressurized Qnd that is the 
Johnsonian technique; that is how he 
holds the Senate in his hands; that is 
the way he· tries to function in Vietnam; 
pressures are being ex.ercised on Mr. Wil-
son : if you read Mr. Wilson's speeches 
over the last three or four.i'ears, you will 
find the difference in the attitude; he, 
~t one time, disapproved of the b.ombing 
,n Haiphong, but now he approves of 
the bombing in the Demilitarized Zone. 

. ,there is an apparent contradiction. S~ 

the pressures are exercised and will con_ 
tinue to be exercised because after all, 
the persons who deals with money has a 
certain advantage. I am afraid the U.S.A. 
is becoming like a money lender in our 
villages. They are dependent on that 
money-lender to our peasants and so 
they have to yield to the whims of the mo-
ney-lender. That is a position which nO 
self-respecting nation should allow itself to 
be in. After having been devastated by the 
Second World War, Russia did not accept 
the Malshall Plan; she struggled and stood 
on her Dwn teet. No doubt, she got 
something from the East European count-
ries. AfleI all, the East European countries 
also had suffered in the war. yet she also 
helped in the ICstoration of economic 

. conditions in China. 

Dr. M. s. Aney (Nagpur) : Not like us. 

shri Dakar All Mirza: China to-
day is not getting aid either from Russia 
or from the U.S.A. She is trying to brow-
beat and bully the biggest· Power in the 
world. When China can do without 
foreign aid, why can we not also do so? 
People say that there is regimentation 
there but ours is a democracy. I submit 
that there is nothing wrong if we have 
regimentation in Our physical life, as 
long as there is 'no regimentation of our 
minds. What we object to is the re-
gimentation of our minds in the com-
munist way and not orderly and discip-
lined behaviour. 

I was glad to learn only yesterday 
that two Plans were being contemplated 
by the. Planning Commission, one on 
the basis of aid and the other on the basis 
of no aid. I think that such a step should 
be welcomed. 

Everyone says that there should be 
more production. But production of what? 
Does it f\leaD production of consumer 
goods or production of armaments or 
production of what else ? 
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An bOD. Member Foodgrains. 

8bri Bakar Ali Mirza : The inter-
ruption reminds me of foreign aid in re-
gard to. food. If there had !teen no fore-
ign aid, we would have \)een more self-
reliant today than we are in the matter 
of food. Look at the amount of foodgrains 
that we have Imported, not during the 
drought year only but" even during the 
earlier years. We have imported near-
ly Rs. 1000 crores worth of food. Sup-
posing there is a shortage by 5. per cent, 
then if we just fast on the Eksl:lasi days 
we can meet this shortag. Anyway, 
I Was talking about production. For 
greater production, improved techniques 
are necessary, For instance, 

automation can lead to higher pro-
duction. But we· do not go in for 
automati.on in industries which are ex-

port-oriented, hut we go in for automation 

in the LIC which does not save any foreign 
exchange but which in fact spends fore-
ign exchange. In the agricultural field 
we go . in for fertilisers. That is very goOd: 
Fertilisers are very important. But at the 
same time, we have neglected land reform 
on which we do not have to spend even 
a single dollar or a single pound sterling. 
The other day, somebody gave the figures 
and pointed out that 4P per cent of our 
cultivators were holding less than one 
hectare. Anyone who knows anything 
about agriculture knows that on one 
hectare, or half an acre Or a quarter of an 
acre it is not possible ·to produce any mar-
ketable surplus, no matter how much of 
fertilisers you use. It is a question not 

~erely. of increasing production but of 
mcre~smg the marketable surplus, of in-
aeasmg the quantity that goes to the mar-
ket. That 40 per cent is not a small figure 
Should we allow that kind of thing tocontin~ 
We have been trying land reforms for so e 
long. After nineteen years of Independence 
Shri Asolta Mehta has told . us 
this morning that we are having committee: 
to examine the defects in the legislation and 

to find. out how far the laws are being 
!mplemented; of course, thelle is al80 this 

eilcuse given that it is a State subject. The 
prosperiry of the whole country is at stake. 
Here is a government whose writ runs in 
every State, here is a party which is united, 
which has got a prestige and which has 
got a past to be proud of. If a party like 
that, and if a Government formed by that 
party comes forward with Some technical 
objection to bringing about land reforms on 
which the existence of the whole country 
depends, I think that that cannot be under-
stood. Even MacArthur did in Japan 
more than what we have done in our country, 
as far as land reform is concerned. I 
know that zamindaris have been abolished, 
and I know the Ljagirdaris have been 
abolisioed, and I know that the princely 
States are.no more. But they were 
decaying institutions, and we only have 
burieil them. But as far as the basic land 
r<!forms are concerned, the position is that 
the condition in the village is no better 
than what it wa. before. Everyone wants 
to run away from the village, and the village 
has no attraction even to the peasant. 
Here, I would like to make a reference to 
the study report by the technical experts, 
that is, the American experts, about the 
package programme. The reports says 
that in Tanjore, which is the district of 
our Food Minister .... 

Sbri 8ezhiyan (peram balur): That 
is not his district. 

8bri Bakar Ali Min:a : What I 
meant was that it was in. his State. 

The report further says: 

"The landlords still continue to change 
·tenants from plot to plot to defeat 
the tenancy laws. A large number 
of 'iU!tivatoIs hold no title to the 
leased lands, pay high rents, and 
are never certain of their status. 
~ are left with little to subsist 
on and much less to invest .... " 

It further says: 

"In Madras and Andhra Pradesh, the 
lands reform law is of • temporary 
stop-gap nature_ Comprehbsive 
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legislative measure have yet 
to be enacted. In Bihar, tl-.e law 
in force is still the Tenancy Act of 
1885 with 80me modifications which 
are wholly inadequate. Legisla-
tion in the PWIjab is extremely 
defective and needs complete 
overhauling. Only in UP, ' . , " 

.... I hope my hon. friend Shri Tyagi will 
be glad to hear this--

". ' . ,a well-thought out and com-
prehensive legislation has been 
enacted and effectively implemen-
ted." 

That is the condition in regard to the 
land reform laws. I suggest that the 

• Government of India take this problem 
of production on agricultural lands more 
seriously. 

Whatever the policy may be, we must 
have an implementation machinery which 
is good and perfect. It does not matter 
what we sayan papa!; if it is not put into 
practice on the fields, then it will lead to no 
results. OUr administration tooay is not 
in the condition in which it should be in a 
developing country like ours. I am glad 
that Government have set up the Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission under Shri 
MOllllrji Desai and I hope that he would 
submit at least an interim report before 
the next elections so tIIat we can get going. 
This matter CIInnot be deblyed for long 
tUi the whole comprehensive report is 
received and I,aid on the Table of the 
Houo",; I do not know how many volumes 
it would consist of. 

Our objective. is to have a socialist 
society and that has to be ~lised within a 
very short period of time. Socialism does 
not mean only the public sectar. The 
public sector is only one of the ways to 
achieve socialism. Take, for insr.ance, the 
case of the Imperial Bank of JlIldi.a. It was 
in the private sector before, BIIld it has 
beCome the S1I8te Bank of India now. 

. in the 'Country (M.) 

If we examine' the functi9ning 'of that 
bank today, do we lind any difierer.ce in 
its functioning at all i Compare the State 
Bank of India with the ,Central Bank of 
India or Birla's United Conr.ercia! Ean.!< 
and you will lind the same story every-
where; the same type of credit facilities are 
given, and the same industrialists have 
the advantage. Though ther< i. a direc-
tion that the money should be spent (n Cl 

operatives and for agricultural purpose 
nothing is done. So, it i8 not only th 
creation of more public sector undertakings 
that will help, but they shOUld also functio'· 
more efficiently and with socialist purpose. 
J suggest that some committee or some 
body should be formed to lind out how .far 
we have really gone on' on the wayto 
social~m, because a poet has said, 
"Travellers, 'weave the fabrics of the road 
we go.'< So, we must know where we are 
going and whether socialism is, just a mere 
distant ideal or it is going to be realised 
in our life-time. 

14hrs. 

Dr. L. M. SiDghvi Godhpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, the entire explanation for 
the state in which we find our ecoFomy 
today is to be found in the problems of 
defence, diplomacy and development. It 
is in these three fields that a concatenation 
of events has brought about a situation of 
despair and pessimism in our country. 
I include in this trilogy diplomacy not 
because the hon. Minister of External 
Affairs happens to be Sitting here opposite 
me, but also because the fundamental fact 
of our economic situation today is that we 
have not developed that negotiating skill, 
particularly in the economic field, which 
might have averted the disaster of devalu·1 

tion. 

Before I embark on a fuller analysis of 
devaluation, I shOUld like to remind the 
House of an observation which' I made 
on the day on which the Pre .. of the 
country announced the decision of the 
Government to devalue our rupee. At 
that time, I had said: 
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"The devaluation of our rupee reple-

sents a tragic cenOl,emtnt of 
prolonged economic malfunction-
ing. It bespeaks a flabby and 
flagging economy. Debased and 
debouched, the Indian currency 
was brought to precipice by the 
i».C:xorable momentum of persis-
tent folly. Not only does devalua-
tion run counter to the categorical 
assurances of the" GoveJnrntnt to 
Parliament; it dees not hold out 
the hope that e\On this drastic 
remedy w<-uld <noble t~.e GCoHIfl-
ment 10 sal\'rge (UT Jup{e £rem 
foreign exchange Wleckage. -rhe 
remedy obviously is worse than the 
disease itself. One wenders whom it 
is intended to lenefit, for the 
advantages claimed remain un-
convincing. The suspickn is 
inescapable that we have finally 
yielded to the plessure of tl:e 
World Bank and the IMF by 
accepting devaluation. My fear is 
that devaluation might unleash 
fresh in1\ationary pressure by 
enhancing the cost of imports and 
may not actually seewe a realistic 
parity of exchange, with tt.< result 
"that black market will continue 
to flourish." 

"Devaluation brings herr e to us 
the compelling necessity of intensely 
vigilant foreign exchange budgeting, 
unsparing import substituticn and a 
purposeful and pragmatic industrial 
policy, fOT after all, Cour foreign exch.nge 
crisis was not an act of God: it is a man-
made disaster. The oljcct )css(,n of 
devaluation is that fiscal managem' nt 
is not a mete matter (,f. rr,anipulsti< n, 
it is a function of resilient faISighte("ncss 
and efficient implementation of policies, 
and on both these scores, our economic 
administration has been found 
wanting". 

I do not want to enter into a controv~rsy 
. whether devaluation was inevitable or 

inescapable, but it seems quite clear and tt,e 
Government has on its own admission 
conceded that devaluation was reso~ted to 
because of the mounting pressure of the 
International Monetary Fund, and in spite 
of the softening intercession by the World 
Bank, it seems that the recommendatic ns of 
the Bell Mission backed by ttt pI< s.ure of 
the IMF and the US Governrr,<nt proved 
too much for our Government. T~,e 

questiOll is whether devaluation will increase 
exports, whether it will reduce. imports, 
whether it will stimulate production, 
whether devaluaticn means a break with 
the past. The Finance Minister rerh2ps is 
more sinned against than Sinning. I am 
prepared to concede that devaluatiGn aro.e 
not merely by an act of voliti' n on his 
part, but by a concatenation of evcnts o~er 
which he had no control. This was perhaps 
implicit in the legacy that he had inherited 
from his pJedecessor. But in all the 
eloquent confusion that has teen created 
in the wake of devaluation, for t~,e Gonrn-
ments' eloquence is matche'd only by its 
propensity to confuse public opinion, one 
does not find a single basic, so,!nd, solid 
ground in defan"" of devaluation today. 
Indeed, after so many weeks of devaluation, 
it has become all the more clear that devalua-
luation was resorted to merely as a short-
sighted measure yielding to the pressures 

. that were building on this Government. 
It is true that our economy was c(millg to a 
grinding halt; it is true that the embargo 
on aid by donor countries as an undisguised 
instrument of political pressure during the 
Indo-Pakistan conflict brought to a sharp 
focus the hopelessness of our desperate 
dependence on foreign aid. But was 
devaluation the way OUt? Was it the 
answer? That is a question which the 
whole country asks oof this Government 
in despair and in indignation. 

Devaluation was described, as a matter 
of fact, by Government and the spokesmen 
of Government as a major surgery. It 
seems that after this so-called major sur-
gery was performed by the not so skilful 
hands of our fiscal pollcy measures, the 
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wound was allowed to run sore; it was not 
bandaged, it was not bound and it is a 
runnipg sore today in our economy. 
Nothing that was said at the time to justify 
devaluation, nothing by way of follow-up 
measures has yet been brought before this 
country. After all, can the inertia of the 
Government, ·can the promises of the 
Government, be permitted to hoodwink 
this pgrliameru ? I would not like to use 
such a stiong expression but for the fact 
that my heart aches with sor!"w at the 
complete inactivity of the Government 
following devaluation, as if devaluation by 
itself was a panacea, as if devaluation 
opened the floodgates of progress lind 
prosperity for us, as if devaluation was the 
finale to our economic planning and to our 
hopes for economic progress today. 

Let it be understood clearly and once 
for all that devaluation is not a substitute 
for economic policy; it is not a substitute 

. for efficient impl~mentation of policy; 
it is not a substitute for farsightedness. 
Even if devaluation had to be 'resorted to 
under the pressure that I have just described 
at least it behoved the Government of the 
country to come up ,with certain measures 
which would heal the wounds that are 
running sores in our economy today. I 
ask the Government to explain to this 
House as to what they have done following 
devaluation which deserves the approval 
of this House,as to what they have done to 
deserve the approbation of this House. 
It is in despair and in sorrow that I speak 
because I find that the economy of this 
country is allowed to go down the drain 
by this inertia, by this inactivity, by this 
desperate dependence on fo;"ign aid. 

I do not wish to criticise the United 
States of America for what has happened. 
The entire faJJt is our own and it serves 
no purpose for us to blame the US Govern-
ment. After all, out of the Rs. 3,600 crores 
of foreign assistance that we have received, 
Ro. 3,000 crores of assistance was given by 
the USA alone. This is twiq: as much as 
they gave to any other country. What use· 
did we put it to? Did we .put it to good 

use ? Did we take that assistance· for a 
specified period of time· to end all depen-
dence in future? This is what we should 
have done; this is what we should have 
attempted if we wanted to serve the cause 
of the country and the cause of our econo-
economy. 

I think that the Government has to do 
something to rehabilitate the concept of 
foreign loan assistance which is what we are 
receiving and not free gifts. We have 
to do something to rehabilitate the concept 
!>f this loan assistance as a moral obligation 
of the developed countries and ndt as 
mere doles to the downtrodden. 

The other day when I questioned the 
hon. Finance Minister about his visit to 
West Germany, he came forward by saying 
that it is as a maller of fact regarded by 
these developed countries that the assistance 
that they give us is really iJ:l the nature of a 
fulfilment of a long-standing moral obli_ 
gation of developed countries to developing 
countries. But is this borne out by the 
facts of the situation ? Is this borne out by 
the economic realities that we have to be 
confronted with, that are inescapably part 
of our life today ? Is this borne out by 
the fact that our Ministers have to rush 
and run in somewhat indecent haste after 
devaluation to explain",to seek excuse, to" 

persuade, to cajole, foreign governments 
to give us more assistance. 

On the one hand We say that devalua-
tion will reduce imports, but on the other 
hand We keep promising businessmen in 
this country that this will open the flood-
gates of larger imports into the country. 
Is illlo increase the imports into this country 
that We d~valued the rupee? It seems 
that these contradictions remain completely 
unresolved. 

I would like to mention here that the 
social cost of receiving aid is a very high one. 

. We have always thought, our Government 
particularly, as if the assistance is coming 
to us fodree. It is not. We and the future 
generations of this country will have to pay 
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through our noses for this assistance that 
We receive. 

Unfortunately, the United States which 
claims itself to be a great bastion 'if de-
mocracy, unfolunately the United States 
which claims iself as the greatest" fOltrellS 
and Ieservoir of strength for the democracies 
of the world, has chosen not to look beyond 
its nose, has chosen to adopt a short sighted . 
policy which compels us to insist on arming 
ourselves and increasing our defence ex· 
pendirure. Unfortunately the United 
States has been unable to output sufficient 
pressures on countries like Pakistan which 
have been playing a double game of receiving 
assistance from the United States as well as 
from China. Unfortunately the United 
States has not been able to make good its' 
promises that the equipment supplied by it 
to Pakistan would not be utilised in the 
eventuality of a conflict between India and 
Pakistan. 

I 
It is in this background that We must 

view the entire question of foreign assistnce 
and review it. We must set, I think, a 
definite time-table for aid-receiving, we 
shoull set a definite deadline for putting 
an end to aid. We must accept, if it is 
feasible, a larger dose of aid at least in lieu 
of the compliance that We have served the 
United States with in response to their 
pressurs, but over a limited period of time, 
and with the definite and declared purpose of 
putting an end to all aid. 

I think in this contest it would not be 
improper or impertinent to emphasize the 
need £pr divesting our plan of man of its 
frills. I am a believer in planning, I believe 
that planning is the only way for an under-
developed or developing country, but I also 
believe that you cannot endlessly live lJeyond 
your means on loan assistance .received from 
elsewhere. The terms of servicing .the 
debts and the terms of servicing these loans" 
become liable to change from time to time 
so that our liability becomes an unredeem 
able and unendurable liability. This loan 
assistance has brought us to. "ass where 

an equivalent of about 17 million dollars in 
Indian currency is owned by a foreign coun-
try. I do not wish to cast any aspersion on 
the possible motivation of the United States 
of America which has been a friendly coun-
try, which came to our ~uccour and tescue 
at a time of great need. when China invaded 
us. All the same it is for us to reflect on 
this desperate situation, it is for US to think 
that howsoever good their motivation may 
be such loan-receiving cannot contribute to 
our influence, to our prestige, nor can it 
promote an equal sort of relationship with 
that country. 

In the first plan we received aid to the 
tune of about Rs. 380' 3 crares. In the 
second plan the assistance was to the extent 
of Rs. 2,731' 3 crares. In the third plan 
loan assistance Was of the order of Rs. 
Rs. 3,937' 8 crores. Larger project gesta-
tion gaps than Were "riginally planned by 
the Planning Commission and the poLey 
makers in this country have led to 
a sizeable divergence in the aid available 
and the aid actually utilised, so that a very 
anomolous situation has arisen. 

The aid actually used in the first plan 
Was Rs. 201' 7 crores; in the second plan 
it was Rs. 1,435' 3 cron:s in the third plan 
it was Rs. 2,519' 5 crares. That is to say, 
in the first plan only 53 per cent of the aid 
was actually utilised, in the second plan only 
52' 6 per cent, and in the" third plan not 
mure! thln 64 pe!r cent of the assistance Was 
utilised. It seems that although aid has been 
avaiable in siZeable measure in this coun-
try, its utilisation has been poor, and our 
warped sense of priorities has contributed 
to growing distortions .in our economy which 
it would take a long time for us to rectify. 

Only last year there Was deficit financing 
to the extent of Rs. 435 crores, and this Was 
after many repentent assurances given by 
the Finance Ministers of this country that 
no longer any deficit financing would be 
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resorted to. Who foots the bill as a con-
sequence of this deficit financing? ·The 
common mln. And the common man's 
situation, believe me, has grown from 
desceration to desperation. 

Prof. Colin Clarke, a great economist, 
has m.de :I very pertinent observation. He 
says that the ec<>nomist or politician who 
offers to trade away price stability for an 
expected higher rate of economic growth 
may end up by finding that he has lost both. 
This is what our predicament seems to be 
today. 

As I said, I am a b:liever in planning. 
said that I believe t\tat a developing 

society cannot except through the metho-
dology of planning made a breakthrough 
from the stagnation that surrounds its 
eCJnOmlC situation; but by trading away 
price stability completely, by throwing 
all caution to the winds, the situation that 
We hive brought about is that We have 
neither b<en able to keep price stability 
in this country, nor have We been able to 
achieve a greater rate of gowth. 

It Was shocking and its Was painful to 
find that the rate.of growth in our country is 
the lowest in t.he whole of Asia, with the 
exception of Indonesia which Was suffering 
from many kinds of internal conflicts, and 
which should be no cause for consolation 
to this country. 

My hon. friend Shri K. D. Malaviya 
spoke the other day rather eloquently in 
defence of the public sector. Perhaps a 
worJ has to be said in defence of t he public 
sector in this country Where the public 
sector has functioned rather inefficiently. 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
ofFlDaDce(ShrlL. N. Mlshra): Question. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: It is not to attack 
. or assail the concept of the public sector 
that ~ome people criticise the functioning 
of the public sector. As a matter of fact, 
those Who are interested in the I'toper eco-
nomic growth of the public .ector must 

concern thesmelves· with the fact that the 
public sector economy in our country has 
been functioning on a most uneconomic 
basis. We are concerned in this Parliament 
with efficiericy both in the public and pri-
vate sectors. It is true that if there s 
inefficiency, if there is inertia, if there' is 
stagnation in the private sector, We have a 
right to be concerned, but We have even a 
greater concern in the matter of the public 
sector functioing where nearly Rs. 2,000 

crores of public money happens to be in-
vested. 

The present, average return in the 60 
corporations in the public sector is, I am 
sorry to say, o· 60 per cent, and even in the 
more profitable concerns in the public sec-
tor, the average return is only 3· 6 per cent. 
In spite of the defences and excuses of the . 
gestation period being long, I do not think 
that any Member of this House, 
whether he is for the public sector Or not, 
will be able to say that this is a fair rate of 
return after many, many years of these invest· 
merits having been made. It is necessary,. 
if our economy is to be made muscular and 
if iti s not to continue to be flabby and flagg-
ing as·1 siad, that the public sector must be 
made to function more and more efficiently. 
Otherwise, We would be consoling ourselves 
with a mere delusion of a kind of post-office 

. socialism which does not lead us anywhere. 

I should like to mention here briefly that 
the tax structure in this country should also 
be revised. I-t is true that once our econo-
my reaches a self-generating level, once our 
economy comes to a stage of take-oft' as it is 
called in the parlance of economics, you 
could mop up the surplus resources in the' 
community.but at this time the tax structure 
which hits all sections of the community is 
bringing about greater inflation and reduced 
investments as a matter of fact. 
It i. bringing about a situation where 
there is no climate ot investment and a 
situation where production has come to a 
grinding halt. The other day the hon. 
Prime minister spoke very eloquently but 
unconvincingly abou the size ot the Plan 
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and said that a small plan meant a freeze on 
poverty. If we do not want to put a freeze 
on poverty, the priorities would have to 
be revised. They have not been revised 
in spite of solemn as&Urances and the firm 
and earnest resolve ofthe late prime Minister 
Shri La! Bahadl1r Shastri who initiated a 
turn in our economic thinking. If we do 
not want a freeze on poverty, we Dlust 
enforce a freeze on prices and a freeze on 
wages, which We can co only if we could 
enforce a freeze on prices. It is uncons· 
cionabe for the GoverDlllent and Parliament 
to legislate for a freeze on wages without a 
freeze on Prices. 

The economic situation in Our country 
needs to be gone into intimately and h,. 
detail. The Planning Commission has 
brought forward plans one after another 
but it has not brought about that deeper 
reflection and that far-reaching analysis of 
the economic problems which . affiict us. 
I would like to suggest that there is need for 
an ecooomic reforms commission. I do not 
suggest this because commissions are the 
order of the day but because that is the only 
way of securing a national appraisal of the 
far-reaching problems that afIIict us today. 

The adIninistration in this .country is 
also largely responsible for the fact that Our 
economic progress has not kept pace With 
our expectations and our targets. I came 
across a rather interesting passage the other 
day reading from an article by a visiting eco-
nomist and publicist. What he writes 
'about our administration is rather interest-
ing. He syas: 

"I have had occasion to read files in 
'India which go back to Lord 
Curzon, British Viceroy in India 
(I~9-1905) and in the same 
connection I have read current 
files on governmenal subjects. 
The languaae, style, format, 
the absence of any sense of urgen-
cy, the Olympian detachment of 
the bureaucratic Write,-separil-
ted by six decade.-all are char-

mingly identical. Channing":'" 
if the Indian case Were not so 
desperate." 

If this is Our bureaucrat's iciea of being 
charming if this is the kind of charm which 
he enjoys, then we might better bid fare-
well to him. But I say that the basiC timber 
With which our bureaucracy is made is a 
sound one. Our administrative services 
could be refashioned and recast to serve 
the purpose of the social-welfare state. Has 
thIS been done? The answer is very much 
in the negative unfortunately. Nothing 
at all has been done in the matter of improv-
ing our administration whether it is in the 
field of redress of publie grievances or in the 
matter of improving OUr administration 
whether it is in the field of redress of pub-
lic grievances or in the field of speedier pace 
of progress in this country and efficient 
economic adminstration. Our administra-
tion at the lower levels and at the higher 
levels, from the centres to the states and the 
districts is busy in a game of hide and seek .. 
With whom ?-with the poor people of this 
country. This game of hide and seek with 
the poor people of this count~y must cease 
if we are to bring about a social welfare state 
in this country. 

I would like, before I conclude, to refer 
to the situation that has been engendered 
by devaluation. The cost of devaluation 
i~ not quite known to thiS: country I mean 
the, tremendous proportions into which it 
runs will take away all likely benefits that 
would accrue from the augmented and 
increased quantum of assistance from abroad 
I am told that economists thave estimated 
that 300 crores will have to be put in only 
for subsidising certsin basic commodities 
in this country. Otherwise, the prices wiII 
go high. An economist Dr. Rangnekar, 
aays:-

"As a result of devaluation, the cost of 
all subsidies, including food, 
kerosene, petroleum products, 
fertilizer etc. will probably add 
up to a formidable bill of the, order 
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of Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 crores. 
These figures are rough but they 
iIlustrate the magnitude of the 
new burdens which the Govern-
ment has imposed on the budget 
and on the people. Any sugges-
tion that this burden will be 
offset by increased revenue from 
export duties or anywhere else 
can be Iighry dismissed. I think 
the net burdens will increase 
further, not decrease, because in 
addition to the subsidies on food, 
fertiliser etc., there is also a 
lowering of import levies in cer-
tain cases and there will now be a 
tendency to revieve the much 
maligned export incentive sche-
mes by the back door in order 
to counteract the adverse effects 
on certain export products." 

He says further : 

"There will be more to pay by way of 
freight and other service charges 
on food imports. P.L. 480 supplies 
already cost the country roughly 
Rs. 110 crores every year by way 
of freight and other. charges. 
The freight bilt on the proposed 
'4 million tonnes of PL 480 
imports will go up roughly by 
Rs. 50 crores to Rs. 84 crores. 
If, as the Government says, the 
imported' food grains will be 
subsidised to the public, the sub-
sidy will cost the exchequer any-
thing between Rs. 150--160 CO=. 

Who is going to pay for all this? 
"!be tax payer, of oourse". 

There are other types of costs, social, 
economic and of course in terms of our seJf-
respect that we are paying as a result of 
devaluation. Why is it that the Govern-
ment has not been ableto initiate immediate-
ly and promptly after devaluation certain 
necessary follow up measurell? Devalua-
tion i. said to be an opportunity and a 
challenge. If so, the least that they should 
have. done was to come out ·with defi~ite 
chemes and proposals to give a urn to our 

economy. It has nQt been done. The .big 
question that remains before the Govern-
ment and before the people in this country 
is whether this Government has the political 
courage, has the will and dedication to bring 
about those measures whch alone . could 
show reSults after devaluation. Devalua-
tion is not a pIagic cure, as the Prime 
Minister said. It is not a panacea. It is 
only an instrument at the very best. Even 

r if it is taken at its best, as an instrument, 
just as an unskilled workman, the Govern-
ment have not sho,,'" any intention to use 
devaluation as an instrument for turning 
the course of OUr economic histroy. Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, when the han. Finance 
Minister rises to reply to this debate, I 
should like him to tell us as to what has 
been done in respect of follow-up measures 
after devaluation? That is being done to 
control prices? Why has the scheme of 
price stabilisation board been abandoned? 
Why have the Government not come out 
with specific proposals in respect of price 
increases, in respect of taxe&., in respect 
of exports? Are the export~ really going 
to inCJ:$:ase? Are we going to reduce 
imports? There are no answers to any of 
these questions. I t is in this context 
that there is despair and pessimism and 
bopelessness in the country. I would like, 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, that the Finance 
Minister at least clarifies these issues and 
brings to bear upon his thinking in this. 
matter the national concern for the very 
future of Our country. 

IIlT~T (~) ~~'n: 

~,n<f"fm~T~T~ I ~:n:~fit; if 
'f>1{ ;ri: <!T(f ~ if><: ~lfT I If'fi" GfRf 
"11'qi ~T ;;rr>fT, ~ I >nf ,[T(f itt mr if 
(fT~."11'qi~1 ~~if~~~ 
~ fit; f-s~"'i~~I'1;'{o.,}t l;!lP< mil'c '{o1;;r) 
ifTml ~T, ~ f~<'f "11'qi ~T, ~1 
~bi;;r ~ ~ ~) f~ I m·~ 

om ~R ~m;rT g~T ~R ~l;!'f>1 

~~ ~ ~~ <ii ~f'llmif 
'fit f:T<I<IiT <;f1TT, ~~ 'Il1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
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~ "1T I ~'1<'r qr;k it WTlfT 'ffiIT 
I!IT, fORRT ~ it ~, ~.~ ,ft ,,"fiTI 

I!IT, f~r ~'hra i[lJ ii ~~ , ~ ~ ,ft 
~~'iillf<fqr IB~it 
m "'T otT+{(l ~T ~ lfiT m:r<fiT 'Pn ~7 
~ ~ ~ ~f~qr"f ~WTlfT 
fORRT mm;r ~R ~~, 'I? ~ 
~ ~ 'W!T'f ~T<:it"ij, aT m ~T 
~ <Po""ITlr I wn:~<::T-.;tIitjf1:('f. 
m: 'ITCf<'T f;rnm~, o;fr: wn: 1:('f. 
m it 'ifn: ~ ~ fl1<'f.r oPT, aT m 
'f:t ~Tlf<f me ,!'fT ~T ~ I m 'iil otTl1<f 

'<fiT <Po" ""~ ~, wn: ~ ~T~
f..riT 'll<fl: ~ onir I 

Sbri Kashi Rllm Gupta (Alwar): 
When the hon. Member is speaking, there is 
no quorum in the House. Also, there i. 
no Cabinet Minister present here. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is 
being rung. 

Now there is quorum. He may continue. 

~~:mi't~~1!IT 
f",'~ it'''fq {rI1 ii'~ ~'f "" f<::lfT 
mm'lft s"iq"l)Y,;I'1 rn iI; ~ 
'!iT{ ~ r',ft <i't ~T ~ "1T 
lfli'ftlf; WTlfT m '<itT <nIT ~ I!IT ~ 
·qq'f~fi!;~m~T ~ . I ~~ 
~ ~ >m1 it ~ qfr. I ~ ~ 
l'[T ~ ~ I!IT fi!; <t\l:rn' ~T~~ if;' 
f~ 'Pn ~ f'f.lfT;;mr I 'R ~ 
~ ~ mr<ft', ;;;:r'lft~~ 
~~~m'!iT{m:m~ liI'~ 
mf'flif ° ~ ~ ~ r: f~ ;;ro ~ 
m~ if ~ ~ 'Imf;:IT;¢ff~ 'I'f'jf' 

~ 'lft 1Wr ~;mr otT ~ f~ ~ 
~ ~ 'fiTll' ~ o;fr: ~ 'm'm m>1 
~ ~ 'flfff.f; ~ ~ 'lTif l'[T lfT 

~ l'[T, ~~ 'lfur, ~~
~ ~ if ~ fi!; ~ ~ iI; ,m>1 ~ 
o;fr: <1t>C otT~, ~~T ~-U it 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~if oroif' 'lft m'l' 

"'~ itf.fccr ~ ~ f~ f~ ~ ~ 
~ 'iillf;lf f'f.lfT "ITlf, lIf: !VIf ~~ 
"'lJ l'[T, ~ ~~ If;lf l'[T, 'f~ 
~ ~ ~ ~, aT m iI; GT'f 
~~ ~ I ~ fflT it '3'~ iI; f~ 'lft 
'ffrl1<f "feT m trR-trR m ilI"n: 1:('f.-tt~ 
~ f~ it ~ amrr 'ITlf <r?t fl1<'f.f 
<ilfr '1T I m ~ m ~ 'W~, 
~ QT 'RT orr:rm 'flfff.f; ~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ ~T 'RT "ITm ~, 
'IW'!T '1'1fT I ~ ~ f~ '!iT{ ~ f'fi'fl'f ~T . 
~ 'f l'[T I ~{rI1'Pn'f;""{'H? 
I 8 8 ~I? lfiT ~fq;f~ aT ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~~~, I~~fm ~lJ 
'f.Tq,;rg·~~iI; i!l'r<~ ~ 
'f~ g) ~ ~ WfiI; 1:('f. ~T m1 <r?t 'R 
'WI"': ~ ~ ilI"n: 'f~h~T 'R 'll<fl: jf ~ I 

~~fm~l'['I'~~Trn 
'if1 I '3''1 iI; ""~ W'I1T~, ~ m ~ I 'liifila'i~I'1 iI; ~ I 
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'R".! ~ ;;fT ~'if[ ~. ~ ~ 

~ lFIf lfRT ;;mrr ~ 
~ ., ~ R>'if ~~ 
furci ~''fi ~ 'fit IW- ~;rT "IT(fT ~ I 

~ ~ ¥.fT h<rif «- '!it f~~ ~ 
~ "1T • .;fh: '3"'if 'l"'f3" mlR 1t ~ 
it I1fl fit; or<!" 'fi~ IT!IT ¥.fT fit; q~ IW-
'1ft ~3" ., ~ ~~~'f 'fit ~<:t ~ ~. 
~if ~<r n<: ~ ~!~'f JTIfe ~ ~ ~ I 

m>r ~3" ~ ~ fit; 65-66 it ~ 
~ ;;r[(fT ~ R> 188 ~ 'fiT ~ 

~"'lf ~ ff;In" ~ I >;R ~ IW-
~~.1t'fiT~~(fT I ~ 188 
~ 'fiT if'lif'1C: ~mrlf ~ 'fiT 

~ I fft m<T fl"~ if'll m? ~~ 
'!it If.ls+r ~ gfq;f'll" 'lim'ffflT rn '1ft 
fft m<T ~ 'fit "U'fi wfiit Ol"q ff'fi 

fi!; ~~ if; 3m 'fit{ ~ ~ 
~rrr ? .;fh: ~ ~T ~ ff'fi oT'f> ~. 
~ m011T 'l!om ~5 g~ ~. ~. ~ 
0fT;rT ~ fit; I 8 0 ~ if; m:N 'fiT n-'lif'll" 
~« m<'f mqif; ~c it ~r.t OfT ~ ~ I 

~t<W~ 180~~;rHf~? 

W ~ ~~<'l!~!/fif if; f~ fit;/fT ;;rT ~. 
~ ? 

tim ~,{it ~~ ('" 11"0 
~o ~) : ~(RT ~ 3: I 

lilT <Ql1(T : ~Cl'fT ~ 'f'fff ~ <11 
~ '!it ~ it'fC rn 'fiT ~ <rtm 
m:ifT 'qrf~ I 368 ~ 'fiT <rr.n 'fiT 
firor m: if'i:l;ftrr ~mr ~ crt ~'!it ~C<: 
ft'fc ~(f 'fitfr ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
'Ift~~ ...n-~I~~ 
~ 'fiOIf flr.rn"T IT!IT I >;R 'fi;;f if; m '!it 
~ ~'f¢<NT mG1fi 1fT. mqif; ~ 
fft <Tt~ ~'fiI'1lf'"l+<;'~ ~. \lrf'fi'1" ~ 
~ ftW ~ mG1fi ~ 1ft ~ oT ~ 
'Ii'i it; m 'til.. . . . . 

1274 (Ai) LSD-8. 

'" ...mt'ml"~: ~ ~~ 
'fiW ~ 7 

'" ...mt'ml" 1fW : ~ ~ <11 
'fiT ~Rl". I 

IIlT~T :~~~~~f'li" 
1t ;;rrf~ 'fiT 1~ ~ I m<T 'f~ ~ 
it;1~~' m<T~ it;1~~. 
<Tt <Tt <'rW ij; 1~ ~ I ~if 'ql'f 

'!it ~ ~ ~ fit; 80 m-wi'f 
~ ~ ~. ~ 'Rf ~ ~ m ~ 
<i\f<'1ft'fi<1 ~'til~f.t;;r ~ rn ~ 
~ !fit ~ ~ 1t ~<'l<!T ~I ~lIf"'<"'I< 
~T ~ ~ ~ <'rFrT 'Ift~ I ~ 
1ft ~ ot ifi7i 'fiT ~ ~t it ~T 
fl rn I ~ mft ., mft ~~ 'fi1lr ~ 
<'r'ITa- ~. ~l!:~<1" it Of'TT ~it. mn ~ 
'fiT"If it <'r'TT ~. ~ tTmn: ~ «it ~ 
.~ ~ ~ wfi I ~ 'fiOIf ~T <11 ~ 
IT!IT ~ ~ ;;ft ~;rm/fT I ~ '3"'if ~ 
~ f.w.ft ~ ~ '!it 1ft 'ftt m: 
~ I <Tt-~ ~ mG1fi ~ 
~ it ~ I ~ ~T ~T~m:ifT 

~~I~~~~ 
~'IT. 1hr it or<!" ~ ~ crt ~ l{'fi 
~ ~fit;~~tT11;lim~ 
~ fit; ~ it 1ft ~ flrm: 1flRf 

"<11fif1T ij; ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ;rrcr 
m:~~fit;~<fi'ifit 1957~ ~ 

ff'fi 'fi'U;r~ <:"'if qtf ~ ~ ~. tmT ~ 
~ 41. 7 <roR:g{~~Tit~ 
~'Ift 58<roR:g{~ I 41 ~ 
~ !fit ~ 58 <roR: ~ arlt I 
~'tilf~gW~T~~m'1~ 
~~~~'Ift~~.~ 
~"')'1lf'1~ ~ WR ~ t: ~ ~ 
infT 1fT ~ ~ lim" ~ ~ I '" 
41.7~~it~ ~~ 
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[ .. ;ft ~) 

it~it'f>T~'lfT<: 58~'c~if 
it'fi'T~1 77.7<rofc~it'f>T~'lfT<: 
87 . 6 <rofc i:~\'f 'r 'f>f ~ I crr ~'1T 
~T~f.t;~~T~B"~T 
~r ~T ~ I lit 19lf!.f B" ~ ~ m 
B" 'TT<: ~T~lfT I m 'if~. ~ 
~ ~ ~T $T I ~ if; foA"T 'f>Tlr 
~ 'if\'f B'fiCfT I 

wf.,.(ifd( ~ ~ .rn- ~r 

~ 'R'l"T ~ ~ ~ en <iil: ~T f.t; 
<iil:;;ft 2 ~ 9 0 ~ 'foT ;w,;r m'T it 
~Tz;r1PTm ~ ~ B" 290.32 
~ <;<;it 'f'T. <iil: ~ «1 'f><:~ B" ~ 
gm. 266 ~ gm. 290 ~ gm. 
~'fcl"-~ if\" ~. WIT «1 ~. ~~ «1 
~. <l1{ «1 ~ B" o;jGf 'fi"U<r~ 
ift;r if\" ~ Cf'f> ~ ~ ~ mlIT I 
crt"fT'1'fi'T~~~~? ~ 
'f>Tlr <iil: ~ f.t; o;jGf ~ qffi ~ ~ 2 5-3 0 
srfo:rmr iI'M<:"T ~. ~ ~ <<IT ~. ~T'f> 
~. <iil: if.f llTifT '1fT<: ~ fir<;r;;T-
~ 'l1T '3'if B"~ ~~ '8'i9~ 
itm 'IT ~ ~t 'l'i<l'f it ~ ~ ~T ~. 
WI<: m'1 ~ ~ ;;r(T ~T ~ ~ en 
m;;r mq 'fi'T <iil: ~ ~ if ~TcrT I 
~ en ~m ~ f.!; ;r"'Ff;rD 'f'T ;;ft ~ ~ 
~ if>"t ~ <:"1' I ~it ~~ «or R:l\'f 

~~~.~~~I'ir~. 
~ ~ ? ~T if; qffit ~ i:if 
if>"t '(w 'f>'( ~ lffi1 'f'T ,ft ~. ~1' W'1 
3 ~~~'f>'(~~lR'm ~ B" 
~it~crTif~'fi'T~ 2~ 
'l1T WI<: ~T 'fi'T Cf'('Ii m:r ~ ? m<:~
~ '1TifT ~ ~. ~ '1TifT ~~. 'flff 
.'I{f~T ~T ~ 'f>Tlr ~ Cf'f> ? irt fu;r 
~t ~T'!i ~ ~T<: ~ mq ~ ;rcmIT ~. 

'fTCT 'fi'T ~ ilft~, mAn Cf'f> '$it 
irf<f;if liii: «1m \'f~ f'li ~ 40-45 
~ ~) ~ if; orR. ~ ~ 'lfmT 

~-~ ~ ~~~, ~~T'l1T 
'ITer ~ ~T, mW< ~ 'f>1' ~ 'f>'(it 
it '8'i9 ~ 'l"«W ~ ~, o;jGf "f'1ifl 
mm B" ~ 'f>T ~T ~T ~1 ;;mft I 
~ i'f<iil:~lfT f.t; ~ lifift <mr 
'f>T l'ITififT ~ I cffi ~ Qlf<'ll1l<l'c 
if; «or <'fTlf fl1<'T 'f>'( ~ ~". (fG[ en 
W'1'f>1' lWRT ~T ~ I <iil: ~T ;;fi;;r 
~'lfT<:~'f>TCf"<':liB"<iil:11M~ f.t; 
m'1 ~ lfi<ft if; 'R"( m<i'1T!!TT m 
~ <!iT ~f1l 'f>1f;;ril' I 'flfff.t; 3 g. 

~ ~ ~Tif ~ W if; w<:""<. m<: 
'3"«it~B" 6~~~T~ ~ 
mm ~, il"T'f'T ~-m~ ~ I ~'( 
"fT'1 ~ if; 'f>Tlr 'f>1' o;jGf Cf'f> rn 
~ en 'fill' B" 'fill' <iil: 300 'f>'(~ mit 
<!iT ;oft w..r ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~Tcrr I 

<iil: ~ 'fi'T 'lfT'1'f>T '¥ ~~, liii:T 
~ 'f>T If'fifik ~, it ~ crz;r<[ 'fi"<CTT 

~ m 'f>T Cf"<':Ii B" ? mq ~ ~, ~ 
<[Ter 'fi'T f.t; lfll'T ~T 'lfrqit, 'PiT 'lfT'f.r 
~ ~1 <:"T ? ~ q;;;f ~ f'f> 'lfT'T'f>T 
f;;rcr;r) <fT'f><f ~, ~ ~1' ~ Cf'($. 
~I • 

1lmf if; 'R"( ~ ~ f.r;;r.iT 
'f'T ~ gm. '1TifT-fu'q~ <!iT ~'lIl~ 
gm. l!imf 'f>T ~miffi if; ~ 

.WI<: ~ ~ ;;pft;r ~. ~ !liT ~. 
~-'!C 95 <;0 ~ m<: ~ ~ 
~'f>T~ ~<:"Tir{~. ~ 
~-~ 640 <;0 'liT ~ ~1';;ncrT ~ I 
95 <;0 B" 640 <;0 ~t ~T ~ 6 ~R if; 
'R"( 'flf1fiI; ~ ~Tf-<f<;r 6 ~R it ir.J 
'f>'( ci<rr< ~t ~ ~ '1fT<: WI<: ~ ~ 
95mif;~ 640<;0 'fi'T~-~ 
~T ~ B" 'f>'( ~T ~. en mtR· 
WI<: liii: 'f>f1l ~ 'f>'( f<:"l1T~. at m;;r 
Wr 'fi'T mer ~ <tIT ~ ~~ .. 
mf.f;. fiii'( ~ m'f'T 1 0- 1 2 ~ ~ 
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~ <'flf'IT , '!fT'i ~ 'fllT ~, ~ 'liT 
:;roT Wi9 ~ ~T fi:r<rat ~, (l"T ~ 
~ ~ "" ~<'11 it ;;IT<::t1; or 'f.Tl1" ~i'll ~ 
m-: ~~ ~ 5 0 0 ~ 0 'lit I.l;fiS <fm 
~ f~ ~ if m ~, 8Ho'lIT 
I.l;fiS :s");;r<;r ~ or ~ <'flf'IT ~ '!fh: 
f'i~ ~ 4 2 ~ 0 q;t I.l;fiS 19'<f <1'Ti'fT ~ , 
ll~ f~t ~T ~t OR" '1t '!fh: 
l"fi"q 'iT<'I1 <it f'f OI"<1t ~r flr<1 ~t ~ , 
it~J '!fHt 'fit"'~t~~r&t il if m",- ~, 
1f;lf ~ 1f;lf I 00 0 'gJ;f[ it ",,"tq llT'ff 
~~'f-""," C['f>"T'if m m.n or 'iQi" 'R 
<r.rJlr ~,~ ~ ~f ~r fl1<'f(ff , 
'!f1I1: m'1 ~ ~f ~ eft ~ ~ 
~or~<lmT"{~~~f , 

iftf:s<fl1 '!fh: inn: lf~ OfT >t, 
f~ f(1it ~ 'if,,~ f~ or 
<f'iI<I"t;;r fiji"'- ~, '!f1I1: ~ ~lc ~ 
;;rfcr (1"1" 2 5 0 <'fTlg ~ ~R ~ if 
m orrnt , ll~ m'1 ~t ~ ~, 
~ fmi if If'r ~T t, 250 <'fN 
~ ;;pfR 'liT ~ m<I'mT m, s:'f'ft 
~~~~t;:rf~~~~ 
~ f'f; I 5 ~ 2 0 f"fWR ?:Of (f'f>" <T~r"{ 
~f , m'1 5 llT 7 f~ ?:Of ~ 

~ ~ ~ , '!f1I1: it ~'l" it "" rot 
~m (1"1" iIOfT!r 5 ~ ?:Of if; ~ 
I 5- 2 0 fllfu"" ?:Of fi:r<raT , ~T ~ 
~ f.t; ~ ~"{ 'f>"T 2 0 fi:rfu<r;r ?:Of ~r 
1f;lfT~ '!fh: ~ ~ 5 f~ ?:Of 'lfu!r 
~ orrn ~ , mfl!i<:: ~ (f'f>" ~ mf;rF 
~ , ~ mq; ;f\;;r ~ f.t; wn: ~ 
~ om ~ f'l'llT ~T ;;iT ~ 
~ or l!i1ft ~, (1"1" ~ if ~ '1ft 
<T~ ~ flCiT .. f , 

~-"","-'f>"l{-'lfi:<l<r ~ if; f(1it '!fT'ior 
~ ~ 11<f'fT inn: If't;ffi" if I 3 0 ~ 
~T ~<ffi"'f f.FllT m-"<'fTWr ~ 
it ~ l!i,f if if"'- mllT-90 ~ , 

'3"tr (f"{q; ~ ~f ~~, ~ '!iT{ 

in the Country (M.) 

+!Tlf.; if©' 713CfT, f'FBi'f ~ '!Nor if©' 
Wi'll , wn: f'R1Fff '1ft <n:':fi 'I>'rt <'frq-r-

~ ~Ffr <iT if ~1" 'i;~ 'f'm t f'f; 
f~i 'l't ~ <rgCl" 'IiT'!it g-, ~ 'N-ft 
~ 'fir J!fRT fu'f ~ ~ m t 
~ o;rq;ff CfT'Ii"(f or o;rrqit m 'l>T 'f>"U 

<f>T , '!fr:<:: '!fT'i 'if."t;;ff it 'f';:r;f «~ 
~, eft f'f;m;:r wR ~or « 'f;"q ~T 

m-: ~ :ori ~ it 1f<1TIiffi" 'if<'RT 
'!im, 

~ "ll'Rf ~, ~ ,,~ ~ 

it f<1lr f'li" ift ~ ~ ~ ~ 'l"TfW:rr~ 
~i'f %, if ~ 'l'g'fT 'iffQm~, ~ if 
~;fu;r~~,~lt~if;~ 

'lit ;;rRi'fT ~, it '!!"'lor ;Tfa1 ~ j ~ ~ 
f.t; ~ .m-~ om ;;ffi~ rn f.t; ~ ift 
f~ ~ ~ ~-~I"".·, if; 
~ ~ '3"OT ~lm , ~ 

~ ·~rm -.~ ~·:~iT ~-~ 
m<l'mTf if; 'f>"Tl{ om ~ ~: 7,Tll , 

if ~ 'l~ ~r lfT'f(fT, ~ ~ 
4,f<111'i'I.c ll-Wrlf ~ f.t; Wof'IT!!ft 'liT. 
f~ '!it ~ ~ fum -0fTll", 
~ <r#';rlf qfW::. t , . 

~ .... 

lilT ~ ~ (<rut): ~ 
~ ~ 'f@ '3"OT gm ~T, ~ ~ 
~f '3"OT m , 

..n ~T : ~ 00 '3"OTlr i'r , 

Shri Sezhiyan : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, in spite of numerous broadcasts and 
statements, brochures and brave speeches 
from the Central Ministers, a very large 
section. of infonned public opinion in the 
country remains sceptical about the pro-
posed benefits from devaluation. Central 
Ministers are excelling one another in 
extolling the benefits of devaluation. They 
are paying glowing tributes to the art of 
devaluation. From the way they talk it 
looks as though with them bankruptcy baa 
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become a virtue and devaluation a sure sign 
of progress. But the people are yet to be 
convinced and they are yet to recovc .. from 
the shock and shudder they received from 
this fateful decision. They are aware that 
the country has nothing to gain but every-
thing to lose in this debased and dishonest 
deal of devaluation. When I say "dis-
honest" some persons may object. 
The other day, Shri Pati!, tl>e Railwa\' 
... \iinister, also ably argued-some oth.er 
Members also said that-that Govern-
ment when it dC'es devaluation cannot 
afford to give previous intimation to others. 
I concede that point, that the Government 
cannot give advance notice of devaluation. 
But my accusation is that that the Govern-
ment has been dishonest not before deva-
luation but after devaluation. Once the 
decision had been taken, the Government 
should I>ave taken the country into con-
fidence. They sh auld have given out the 
real reasons for devaluation. They should 
have told the country why thev had 
to decide upon devaluation no~, why 
there was .this urgency and inunediacy 
about the problem. Hele, I agree With 
CIIle of the premier economic journals in 
the country-the Eastern Economist-which 
remarked in its Editorial dated 17th June, 
1966 : 

''To return, then, to the question wl>icl> 
forms the title of this article, "Why 
Devaluation?" , we suggest that 
the true answer is that it had be-
come a condition of continuing aid 
from Consonium sources. This 
is the answer whicl> the Govern-
ment should have had the integrity 
and the Finance Minister the cou-
rage to give to our people on the 
night of June 5. It was because 
the people were not told thi. truth 
on the earliest occasion on which 
they had the right to know it, the 
Government must accept the blame 
for political dishonesty in failing to 
take the (..'Ommunity into 115 con-
IIdence." 

That is to say, they have not only devalued 
our currency, but they have acted in a 
debased and dishonest way. 

But in the fateful lIth hour broadcast 
on 5th June, this was not given out, that it 
bad become a condition for getting aid 
from abroad, that until we. devalued our 
currency We would not be able to get aid 
from abroad. Even now the 
Ministers are protesting against the preSf-
ures and conditions. Probably they are 
prote'ting tao much because the cat is out 
of the bag. But the whole world knows 
why the Indian Government devalued its 
currency. Devaluation took place here on 
5th June. The next day, on 6t~ June, the 
NerD York Times Nrote : 

''The United States and the Intona-
tional Bank rave been pressing for 
devaluation as one of the measure~ 
to get the Indian economy moving. 
Increased western aid for India':, 
Fourth Plan has been held ur 
pending Indian action on ~eir 

recommendation. I, 

Tris has come spontaneously in the Nerv 
York Times dated 6th June. 

Also, coming nearer home, when the 
Congress Working Committee Was meeting, 
a note seems to have been circulated by one 
of the members, Shri Biju Patnaik from 
Orissa, which has been reported in tbe 
Hindustan Times. I am quoting from the 
Hindustan Times report : 

"Much of t he unpleasantness could 
have beer. aVOided, had the Govern-
ment plainly told the nation of 
the overriding consideration that 
tipped their decision in favour 
of devaluation, instead of indulging 
in attempts at attributing a set of 
virtues and benefits that would 
ft.ow out of th is decision." 

He also had this to add : 

"Devaluation shorn of idle speculation 
about its illusory benefits is just • 
step to secure the required quan-
tUIn of foreign aid." 
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Therefore, foreign aid has become a major 
point in their taking the decision which 
they are fighting shy even noW to accept. 
Tney may come out with sa many 
statements. The Prime Minister and 
other Minister~, day in and d~y OUf, aTe 

saying that they have not been pressurised 
by any foreign country and that external 
aid has not been a condition for devalua-
tioD. But in their own brocpure, which 
they published immediately after devalua-
tion, tbey pave admihed it. On the last 

page of the brochure "Devaluation 
of the Rupee-Some Questions Answered" 
they have admitted it. A question Was 
put wby they acted noW and· whether they 
could not have postponed this action by a 
few montts. In answer to this question 
posed by themselves, it is answered in tf-e 
brocbure: 

"Lastly, action could. not be postponed 
as all further aid negotiations hinged 
on it." 

That is to say, if you devalue, aid will flow 
in; if you do not devalue, aid will not come. 
Why do the Government not rave the 
honesty to accept and courage to declare 
that they devalued the rupee because 
Wlthou~ devaluation trey could not get 
aid ? They should bave nad the honesty 
to do so. On the 5th of June when the 
Finance Minister made the brC'(ldcast, he 
did not say !U1ythng abo"t it. That is why 
I say that devaluajon evel' from tre begin-
ning has been done in a stealthy, dishonest 
and debasedway. Trey have devalued not 
only the rupee but they bave devalued them-
Belves and ·India's honour. 

Here I want to ask one pertinent ques-
tion of the Fi"ance Minister. What it 
the rationale for fixing the rate at 36· S 
per cent? Why could it not be 26 or 
46? If, 88 they say, devaluation i~ the be~t 
way' to recoVer and progress and to make 
the economy strong, why not have it still 
bigher ? What is the sanctity for 36.5 
per cent? Why should a dollar be equiva-

lent to Rs. 7·50? Could the rate not be 
different? 

Then, again, Government have imposed 
so· many export taxes after devaluation. 
They say that they wanted· to keep down 
the margin of profit. That shows that the 
rate of devaluation has been much higher 
than what is actually required by the cir-
cumstances. If the international prices 
are ·much below the Indian prices, we need 
not have devalued to that extent sa to 
invite further export duties. 

Many contradictory statements are 
coming forth fro~ the Government SOurces 
themselves about the need, necessity or 
urgency of devaluation. The Commerc:e 
Ministry Annual Report was presented to 
us in the middle of March. On page 37 
of that Report they have argued against 
devaluation. The Government are at full 
liberty to hold one opinion· at one time and 
then change it. I am not questioning it. 

What I am questioning is the argument based 
on certain facts which they have given in the 
Commerce MiniS\ry Annual. There the 
Commerce Ministry argued that about 80 
to 82 per cent of OUr exports. are moving 
at international prices without any special 
assistance and, therefore, there is DO 

need for d!valuation. This position 
given by the Commerce Ministry in the 
Com'YlerCe Ministry Annual Report h. 
not changed yet becauss, in answer to my 
Question No. 1537 dated 5-8-66, in thie 
very session they have stated that the 
situation continues to be so. For the whole 
year 1965 those items that have been mov-
ing at international prices without any spe-
cial assistance have been of the order of 
79.6 per cent. From January to March 
rC)66 the order has come to only 77 per 
cent; there has not been a drastic fall BO as 
to invite any devaluation. But, only 
the other day, when the Planning Minister 
was speaking, he was saying that about 70 
per cent of our export articles have to be 
1IIlhsidized, they require BOrne assistance or 
the other. I want to know which one is the 
correct statement-the statement given be 
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IShri Sezhiyan) 
the Commerce Ministry in their annual 
report that 80 to 82 per cent of our expor t 
articles are moving without any special 
8ssistar~ce ci 11.e renient Slaierr,cLt of lhe 

Planning Minister? They can change a 
decision but they cannot afford to change 
facts. They should give us the facts. 
What is the'position? Is it true that 80 to 
82 per cent of the export articles are mov-
ing at international price level or 70 per 
cent of the articles have to he subsidised? 
Which is correct? I am st: ,e that within 
three months the situation has not so de-
teriorated as to change the pOSition. There-
fore, the Government should have been 
honest and intelligent enough to 
come before the House with correct facts. 
They may take different decisions, bring 
in their own logic and adduce difieren.t 
arguments but the basic facts should I).ot 
be cloangcd. 

The Central Minister and other lead-
<ors are harping on the theme that the price 
rise on account of devaluation will not be 
high. One reason which they have given 
in support of their argument is that articles 
like food, kerosene and other things will 
be subsidised. Therefore, they argue, 
the prices will Bot be allowed to rise. I 
do riot know how this is going to help the 
country. & Mr. Tyagi was saying, just 
now, we are importing huge quantities of 
food. In 1965 we hO"c imported food to 
the tune of Rs., 290 crores. Taking for 
granted that the s~rre situ[J"( n pre-
vails in 1966, if we are to import the same 
quantitY of foodgrains, we have to pay Rs. 
456 crores. In other words, the extra am-
ount which we may have to pay on account 
of devaluation will come to Rs. 167 crores. 

Then, when Shri Subramaniam or Shri 
Sachin Chaudhuri says that Government 
are going to subsidise such and such arti-
eles, they are not going to pay it from 
their pockets or from their family funds. 

The money will have to come from the 
exchequer. If it has to come from the 
exchequer, it can be only by taxes. So, 
from that point of view, when a man goes 
to the bazar he may pay a subsidised 
amount for the grain he purchases but he 
will have to pay more for his matches 
or some other items; an indirect tax will be 
collected from him to make up for the loss 
from subsidy. Therefore, even the subsidy' 
is a burden on the public, in one form Or 
another, aDd subsidy is no way to avoid 
price rise. If you are going to hold the 
price line by subsidy on kerosene, 
you are going to make it up by additional 
taxes on probably textiles or matches 
or tea. Therefore, in one way or the other 
the Government is going to pass on the bur-
den to the people. In other words, they 
have to pay through their nose for this 
devaluation. The price rise is ineVitable. 
It is a cruel joke to say that devaluation will 
not result in rise in prices. Now the ques-
tion is how are ~'OU going to compensate 
the people for the rise in prices? How 
are you going to meet the situ tion? 

Our planning and other estimates are 
going away day by day. Government 
are not making any firm estimates which 
can be relied upon. Just now I narrated 
how the Government changed the figures 
three months later to suit their conyen-
ience. I will give one more iJ?Stance. 
Last November OUr Food Minister was 
saying that OUr food production in 1965-66 
will be one million tonnes less than the 
bumper crop of the previous year. At the 
turn of the year, two months later, 
he revised the figures to 12 million tons and 
the final figure was 17 million tons: It 
will mention another intere.sting point. A 
question was asked as to what will be the 
requirements of foodgrains for the year 1966. 
It is a very pertinent question. It is Un-
starred Question No. 158 dated 26th July, 
1966. It reads: 

"Will the Minister of Food, Agricul-' 
ture, Community Development 
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and Co-operation be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the estimated requirement of food-
.grains for the year 19(,6 .... " 

it is a very simple question. There is a 
very big Planning Commission and a Mini-
stry of Food and Agriculture. They are 
all engaged in it. What is the reply the 
Minister has given? It is for the specific 
year 1956,:ofwhich six months have already 
.passed and we wanted to know the require_ 
ments of the country. The reply was: 

"The requirement offoodgrains depend 
on a number of factors ...... and 
it is not possible to estimate the 
foodgrai ns requirements of the 
country for any specific period." 

'The Government is in the dark as to what 
will be the reqUirements. Tbey have the 
~tatisticians, they have the Census 'Report 
they know how many persons are dying and 
how many births are taking place. They 
can ascertain the number of deaths from 
·the Registers of Births and Deaths, the 
Railway Ministry, Health Ministry and 
other Ministries. Then is it not possible 
to calculate what will the requirements? 
After all, it is not a <tuestion of production 
Which will depend on filctors like Veruna, 
Indira and monsoon. Here it is a question 
of taking the figures of human beings in 
the whole country and calculating their 
requirements of foodgrains. Do they 
not have the census reports? Do they not 
have the statisticians and actuaries Who can 
easily calculate it ? 

But the Government has the tern. 
erity to COme before the House and say 
that it is not possible to estimate the food-
~ins requirements. When it is not pos-
sible to estimate the foodgrains requir~
ments of the country, how are they going 
to rneet the requirements' to pre-arrange 
things, to avoid a crisis before it comes and 
10 avoid .catastrophe before it happen. in 
.the COUDtry? That is the state of atrain. 

It is not only sO in the Food Ministry ;'ut 
even in other ministries. Take the 
Commission, the grand super Cabinet 
that we are nourishing in our country. 
For the Fourth Plan SO many figures are 
being given. In the year 1963-64 we were 
told that the Fourth Plan would be of 
the order of Rs. 2.2., 500 crores-it Was at 
1962-63 price levels-and the Planning 
Commission had estimated the aid require-
ments at Rs. 3,2.00 crores. One year later 
they revised the figures; they brought 
down the figure of the estimates for the 
whole Fourth Plan to Rs. 21,500 crares-the 

-earlier assessment was Rs. 22, 500 crores; 
Rs. 1,000 crores Were taken away and it 
was brought down to Rs. 2.1,500 crores-but 
our aid requirements went up to Rs.4,000 
crores. When it Was Rs. 2.2.,500 crores, 
the aid requirements were calculated at 
Rs. 3,200 crores but when the whole estimate 
came down to Rs. 2.1,500 crores, the 
extemalaid estimates went up to Rs, 4,000 
crores. Now it has gone to Rs. 4,800 
crores, I think. 

We do not have any firm planning, any 
idea of the requirement but we have got 
very big machinery here working on the 
plans. But the results have been very poor. 
That is one thing that led us to bankru-
ptcy and devaluation. Tloey do not know 
what they are doing. A Big Planning 
Commission is there; a Food Ministry is 
there but they do not know the require-
ments or planning. But when the failure 
is there, they come and say boldly "We 
take a very bold and patriotic decision" 
But were they patriotic enough to avoid 
this decision? Is it n9t a wise man'. job 
to have anticipated this crisis? This crisis 
was not new. Price rise is not new. 
External aid condition is not new. 

Just no\v I Was. saying about extemal 
aid. That is the wi'ole crux . of the matter. 
As per the brochure given by t4e Govem-
ment, wat is the kingpin on which the 
t'nure thing devolved. They had to de-
value because of we aid conditions. Plan 
by plan We are increasing Our extemal aid 
proportions. ,Instead of relYing on internal 
10\lICC1l, more 8n~.mofo per centag~ of ex-
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[Shri Sezhiyan] 
ternal aid is being brought in. It is not 
self-sufficiency; we are becoming more and 
mO_Ie dependent on foreign aid. 

During the First Five~Year Plan, in· 
terna) borrowings were Rs. 388 crores and 
external aid Was Rs. 97 crores. Compared 
to internal borrowings, ext ernal aid was 
only 25 percent of that. For the Second 
Five·Year Plan internal borrowings Were 
Rs. 93 I crOres and external aid was Rs. 
692 croTes; that is, external aid for the 
Second Plan formed about 74 per cent of 
internal borrowings. For the Third F;" 
Year Plan internal borrowings were 
Rs.I,426 crores but external aid had gone 
up to Rs. 2,225 croles; that is) l..'Ompared 
to internal borrowings~ external aid had 
gone up to 156 per cent. For the Fourth 
Five-Year Plan I do not know what finn 
figures are coming because every day 
when We see the papers we find that ·di-
lferent figures are given, but as per the 
figures that I have got, I find that internal 
borrowings will be of the order of Rs. 
2,300 crares and external aid will be of the 
order ofRs. 40,800 crores; that is, compared 
to internal borrowings external aid i. going 
to be more than 200 per cent. In the 
First Plan it was 25 per cent; in the Second 
plan it Was 74 per cent; in the Third Plan 
it Went to 156 per cent and in tile Fourth 
Plan it is going exceed 200 per cent. As the 
Plan progresses we are not becoming self-
sufficient but mOre and more borrwings 
Or beggings had to be had from 
Washington. 

Shri M. R. Krishna (peddapalJi) : 
No begging, only aid. 

Shri Sezhiyan: It Was said that 
we had to dey llue due to rise in prices. 
The rise in price. had not been the making 
of the people. It has been the outcome of 
the bnngling and the bankrupt policies ad-
opted by this Government or by the 
previous Government which they cannot 
absolve. They say that only six months' 
period is there. What about the IS years 
that they have been ruling? It is the same 
Government or the same party but they 
may deny them. 

They should have the courtesy Or the. 
honesty to infonn the people as to how 
much deficit financing has been made hy 
them just noW Mr. Tyagi was also re-
I"erring to it. In the First Five· Year Plan 
the total deficit Was Rs. 644 crares; in the 
Second Plan it Was of the order ofRs.I,I56 
crores;in the Third Plan Rs. 1,730 crares 
in the Fourth Plan it is estimated to be 
of the order of Rs. 2,000 crores. It may 
become more as the plan progresses. 

Therefore we are not only taking more 
and more aid from foroign countrios, be-
gging Or borrowing whatever it may be, but 
we are also asking our Nasi!< press to pro-
duce more. One production that has gone 
up enonnously in India is the note produc-
tion at Nasik. Suppose, a private hody 
were to print a note, it is counterfeit but 
when the Government prints notes more 
than desirable, it becomes the prosperity 
of the cOuntry. 

When th e no-confidence motion w ... 
being discussed Shri K. R. Patll, the 
Ra,lway Min'ster, put forth the best plea 
from the Congress side, hut in the 
E~ TimBs dated the lOth Iune 1966, 
When the woekly review of Delhi Was 
published, it i>as been stated as follows :-

"Mr. S. K. Patil took a political line 
. and expressed strong misgivings. He is 
reported to have said that the Congress 
Party might lose 5 million votes at one 
stroke." 

That Was his first reaction as reported 
in this paper. When the COUllIry is going 
to suffer, w~ether imports 3re going to 
rise or whether exports will dwindle, what-
ever nappens to the economy of the country 
and to t~e poor P~O?I!, he does not,eem 
to have been worried. His first reaction as 
given by the paper is about Congress 
votes. I am quoting the paper. He may 
dent it if he W;mts. But he seems to have 
been mOre concerned about 5 million votes 
that the Congress may lose. That may be 
his first reaction but when he came to the 
House he seemed to have gained more con-
fidence. He said, "Yes, We have devalu-
ed; We will go to the palla, to the country 
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We are confident of getting the vote of con-
fidence from the people", 

Shrl Kamalnayan Balaj ',: That is, 
even after losing 5 million votes we are con-
fident of getting more, Tnat c.ould be the 
explanation, 

Shri Namblar (Tiruchirapalli) 
Let us wait dll th~ ~le:tions are over, 

Shri Kalara"" CKrishnagiri) They 
couId accept so many injections from you, 
Bajaj injections. 

Shrl Sezhiyan : But one thing I can 
say. Even nOW the Congres!; is ruling not 
by majority vote. but only by minorty 
votes 46 per cent or so. 

Shri Kamalnayan Bala;: We take 
decisions in the national interest n~t in the 
party interest. 

Shrl SezhlyaD : It is coming down 
and I am not bothered about that, But 
before getting, the vote of confidence from 
the House. America Pas voted confidence 
for you, You dov.hod the rupee on sth 
June and on 8th 1'ae the W.JShingttm 
Post had this to say. T.ti. is a re pon given 
out by Reuter :-

"Washington JWle 8. The "Wa-
shington Post' said today that 
the United States should give 
India vote of corfijence for its 
devaluation of the rupee by re-
BUming American aid on an or-
derly annual basis." 

So, before getting the vote of confi-
dence here the Government have already 
got the vote of cor-tilenee from America. 
What was that vOte of confidence? It Was 

,Continue the aid that was being held up. 

I can 'understand why the Railway Mi-
niater has been so conAlefit. 

Mr. Deput'1-SpeaUr I The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Sezhtyan : I have got abOUt to 
minutes more. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Your time is 
over. 

Shri SezhiyaD : I will finish. The 
time for them also is over after devalua-
tion. 

The Railw.l.y Minister seems to have 
been more confident not oj getting the con-
fidence of the people, but of getting the 
polls filled by votes for Congress, How 
can he do that? He is a pastmaster in that 
art. Probably they might have got crore. 
of rupees in their funds, 

Shri KamaInayan Balal: We have to 
face only people like you. That is our con- . 
fidence. 

Shri Sezhlyan : I am glad, a front-
bencher is saying that. If they are the 
people, I will be very glad. 

There Was one statement made by Shri 
Pati! in 1960, as per the Hindu report dated 
18th August, 19qo. 

I am quoting it. It .ays : 

"Bombay, August 16, 1960--Mr. 
S. K. Pati!, Union Minister for 
Food and Agriculture said here 
tbat it Was becoming mare and 
more difficult to collect fWlds 
for fi;(hting elections. During 
the last General Elections, Mr. 
Pati! pointed out tpat Conir'ess 
spent about five crores of rupeeS. 
He wondered from where such 
a big amoWlt would come for 
the next General Elections". 

At tile tIme, Mr, Pa·i! was-the Treasu-
rer of the Congress Party. The .. efore, he 
should know the full positi0n, In' 195; 
General Elections, they had to spend 
R.. 5 crares to fight the elections. After 
devaluation, noW I do not !Qtow how much 
it will be-it may be Rs. 10 crores or Rs. IS 
crures. They seem to have the amount 
and that is why he says, he is very confident 
of going to the polla. 

Mr. DepucJo-S ......... I He must c0n-

clude now. 
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Shri Sezhiyan : Just one or two mi· 
nutes more.. Generally) I do not ask fa 
mare time. This is very important md 
I Want to say one Or tWo things more. 

The other day, Mr. Karuthiruman ;s 
reported to pave made some comment about 
the working of the Corporation of Madras.-
I thought it Was not a fit subject to come 
here. Recently the Mayor of Leningrad 
visited Madras and paid a glowil'g tribute 
that it is the best administered Corpora-
tion here. Apart from this, Mr. Karu-
thiraman should know that the Congress 
has got the unique distinction of being the 

• corporation unlimited for corruption in this 
country. , 

Lastly, I want to quote from Tniru-
kkural a couplet in Tamil by Tiruvalluvar, 
wrich is given under chapter of "Politics-
Acting with ~ull knowledge". 

Seythakka Alla Seyakkedum, Seythakka 
.Seyyamai yanwn kedum 

The Englis!". tra,1slation of it is : 

"It is harmful to do what you should 
not do, and it is equally harm-
ful not to do what you should 
do." 

'Ihe Government has been doing what 
it should not do and it has not been doing 
what it should do. That is the saying given 
by Tiruvalluvar a thousand years ago: {hey 
should go out. That is one thing tPeY 
sr ould do that they are not doing. The 
thing they are doing which they should not 
do is that they are still keeping the power. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Ialoce) : Mr. Deputy·Speaker, Sir, the 
hon. Planning Minister, when he inter-
vened in the debate, asked for the sympathy 
and the understanding of the House. But 
I trust, if he really wants the sympathy and 
the understanding of the House and the 
country. He should be here to understand 
the feelings of the Members who partici-
pate in this debate. I do not see why bet-
ween the Finance Minister and the Planning 
Ui1lister 'they ~ot arranl" that one of 

them is here. It m~y not be a real ques-
tion of privilege in that literal sense but, 
certainly, it involes a privilege if the House 
is taken lightly and if one of them is not 
here all time. We resent it. I want to re-
cord my resentment. 

Sir, I will not enter into the warfare of 
ideologies on this particular subject be-
cause I want to go to the hard Core of the 
thing. Well, so far "as ideologies are con-
cerned, we are quite clear in our mind that 
we want democratic socialism. Now, the 
only question is of the con ten t we give to 
socialism. I will certainly not want de· 
mocracy to be impinged, in any \Va", bv 
such methods of socialism which wiil' n;t 
leav~ a real democracy intact. It is ab-
solutely essential that we now give a real 
~ontent'to socialism and take a step forward 
in that direction which will be such that 
there is no confusion in any quarter regard-
ing the policies of the Government. At 
present, there has been some confusion and 

. I want that, not by explaining here on the 
floor of the House but by having a real plan 
or a programme and the implementation 
of it, we should be able to assure every sec-
tion of this country what we mean by so-
cialism and how far we are prepared to go. 

We havetalkedabout pragmatism. This 
word 'pragmatism' .fascinated me for quite 
a considerable time because by 'pragmatism' 
I thought we meant dynamism, dynamic 
aSS.~: ... SIncnt of our programmes towards social 
needs. But if pragmatism means to be 
pushed from position to position under cer-
tain pressures because of weaknesses and 
failures, I think, it is just a prostitution of 
the word 'pragmatism'. \l'e must adopt 
a dynamic policy. I do not propose to deal 
with devaluatioD. I do not think there is any 
purpose served jn flogging a dead horse. 
Much has been said on the floor of the 
House. But I would certainly urge strongly 
that it is a baseless slander to say that the 
Government has taken this decision or that 
decision under the pressure of the U.S.A 
Government or the U.S.S.R. Governme:'lt. 
It may be that a lurid picture hgd been pla-
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ced or wrong assumptions were there. But, 
I say, the decision that has been taken is of 
the Indian Government and an indepen-
dent decision. It is almostahumbugandan 
utter nonsense to say that for the last 15 
year~ there has been economic mal-ad-
;ustment. I refute that charge. As I sa~ ... !_ 
while I was speaking on the motion of No-
Confidence, our difficulties started since 
1962. The increase in price, as I submit-
ted, at that time, was only 2 to 21 per cent 
per annum and in 1961 the price index had 
travelled only upto 120 points, taking it 
from 1952-53. That was not an inflation 
in that sense of the term. It was after 
Ig62 that from 120otI25 points,ithascome. 
to 180 or 182 points. This is absolutely 
an abnormal situation which has got to be 
taken care of. It is no use blaming, as my 
friend Mr. Masani said, about Menon and 
Malaviya policies. They were not in the 
Government after 1962. What is the use of 
blaming them? I stoutly resist and con-
tradict both these allegatiens put forward. 

Sir, I also refute what is quoted most of 
the time that this Government has brought 
this country to bankruptcy, 
that we had about a thousand 
crOfes of rupees worth of foreign exchange 
when we started our career in 1947 and 
that today we have got a debt, a loan, to the 
tune of Rs. 2,500 crores and all that. Our 
friends conveniently forget that the balance 
of payment, about Rs. 1000 crores, was in 
the context of a war which had been waged 
and certain balances had been put on our 
side. We alsQ forget that it was the British 
army which was responsible for defending 
the country and not an Indian army raised 
to the needs of this country. We have 
to spend much more. Instead of spending 
Rs. 300 crores, we are spending Rs.looo 
crOfes for keeping and maintaining the 
defence of our country. Let us not forget 
that. When the people say that we had 
this much bank balance at that time, they 
forget that atthattime we hadno steel plants 
we had no oil and natural gas plants, we 
had on refineries, we had no heavy enginee-

ring plants, we had no heavyelecrrical equip 
ment, we had no machine tools, we had no 
anti-biotics and so on and so forth. We 
have now hundred and one things. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani CAmroha) : The 
. return out of the public sector is only ·06 
per cent. 

ShriHarish Chandra Mathur: Again, 
it is unfortunate, when people talk about the 
public sector, as my friend just now said 
that we receive out of the public sector 
only . 06 per cent, it is just distorting the 
whole pictUre and it is slandering the 
public sector. I venture to submit that the 
public sector will be a gold mine after a 
few years if it is properly looked after. What 
is happening today? I want my esteem-
ed friend, Acharya Kripalani, to under-
stand that today Rs. 30 crore. to Rs. 40 
crOfes are being put in the depreciation fund. 
These plants and projects have cost us Rs .. 
200 crores to Rs. 250 crores and \\"e have 
got to put Rs. 30 crores to Rs. 40 crores 
every year in the depreciation fund before 
we declare any dividend or any profit. What 
have the Tatas done? They have now com-
pletely wrinen off what they hod invested 
50 years back and they can have big divid-
ends and big profits. After 10 years, when 
we have put aside Rs. 300 crores or more, 
these plants will be giving you a profit of 
about Rs. 30 crores or Rs. 40 crores or even 
Rs. 50 creres and then the resources which 
will accrue to the Government would be 
to that extent. 

Having said this on the assets side of the 
Governm_ent which we should not, in any 
case, overlook if we want to have a balanc-
ed picture, let us take the question which 
is very much before the House at present 
about the Plan and the size of the Plan. 

Shri Warior CTrichnr) : Deprecia-
tion fWId will not come to a close after 10 

years. There will be new investment also. 

&hri Harish Chandra Mathur: The 
steel plant is not going to last you only 
for 10 or 15 ~'ears. It is going to last you 
for hundred years. After IO Or 15 years 
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[Shri Harish Chandra Mathur] 
you wouU have put in the depreciation 
fund more than Rs. 300 crores which is 
the total capital outlay. Therefore, after 
that, your profits are going to be much 
more. Let us understand that. 

Let us understand the difficulty. If 
I give you a picture of how Tatas' ex-
pansion on steel has gone on, you will find 
that they had gohe on in a far WOrse manner 
than any of our three steel plants ; they 
had exceeded their estimates by more 
than 100 per cent and they are not earning 
profits on what they have put up. Let 
us understand that. 

Shri Kamalnayan BaJaJ: I think 
it would be a very interestmg inquiry if 
the Tatas' working and the other steel 
plants' working are examined thoroughly 
from the beginning. 

Sbri Barish Chandra Mathur: My 
bon. friend may rest assured that I do not 
speak without facts. We had been to t"e 
Tatas and the Public Undertakings' Com-
mittee we had collected certain facts. So 
let me state that very squarely. 

Let us now come to the size of the 
Plan. The question as to what 
should be the size of the 
Plan, whether we want a big Plan or a 
small Plan, intrigues me very much. Left 
to my.-elf, if I were to say what s"ould 
be t"e size of the Plan whicl>. we should 
have I would say that We must have a 
Rs. 50,000 crore Plan, if all the require-
ment. put up by the Members of Parliament 
are to be fulfilled, if all the items 
are to be taken, if the aspirations of the 
people are to be fulfilled. If wishes were 
to be horses, beggars would ride over 
them. We cannot have a Plan according 
to our wishes and that shl'uld he clearly 
understood. It is meaningless to say that 
we are going to have a Rs. 25,QCX) crore 
Plan. Let us put it to the Planning 
Commission as to what is it that we 
want and what is it that we can do. If We 
ean have a Ro. 50,000 crore plan, then we 
are most happy and would say, ,,,lease 
IJO ahead with it'. But tell us how you 
!lie going to "ave it, whether we have the 
mcessary fesourcn for it, whether w. 

h,a-... -e the necessary foreign aid. When 
we are talking on this sl>bject, let us' 
understand trat there is ne fureign aid 
Without stClngs. We pave all tPe time 
been talking abC'U! foreign aid ",ithe,ut 
strings. I am glad t"ere Was an artde 
which appeared the other day; it has 
clearly pointed out that there is no foreign 
aid without strings. :(ou say that you 
are not going to beg for aid and what you 
want is loan. But are you not going to use 
all sorts of influences tn get even loons? 
Is it your credi'w<1,thiness which is g!!tting 
you the loan? If you are creditworthy, 
if you can get loans, wh ich you can repay 
in a dignified manner, please go ahead ; 
I do not say anything; you can . have a 
Plan of Rs. 50,000 crores if you can raise 
the necessary resodrces; I have no ob-
jection. 

But the fisrst thing which I want to 
put ·hefore the Planning Commission 
is, what is the target, what is the first re-
quirement, that I demand of the Planning 

. Commission. As I said before, the prices 
had risen only to an index of 125 till 1962. 
It could go up by another 20 and in 1966 
it could be '45, but at present it is 185. 
The Plan should be designed to bring 
down the prices from the tndex of 185 to 
145. Tl:is is the Ii"t requisition which I 
make on tne Planning Commission. HoW 
are they gobg to do it? T:'ey will 
have to do it by increased production; 
product'on has to be increased. How are 
they going to do it? That is the task which 
I a" going to place before the Phnning 
Commission. 

The second thing i. about the essen-
tial commojities which the common man 
wants. Let us plan to see that all essential 
commodities which the common fiIln want. 
are amply made available during tbe course 
of the Fourth Plan; the common man 
must get all the essential commodities, 
all the things of daily use, at reasonahle 
prices. The index should not go beyond 
ISO and the things should be made available 

at that level. That is the second thing 
whicl> We must ask the Planning Commis-
,ion to include in their progrIIJ!lIIle. 
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If they can do these two things, then 
they can employ whatever resources they 
want to. 

Let us understand what has happened 
to the resources which we pave raised. 
My most poignant complaint and the matter 
on which I feel extremely hurt is that the 
resources which We have raised pave 
brought about agony to m""v people and 
relief to none. How has it happened ? 
I had enquired of tPe Planning Minister 
and tre Finance Minister as to wpat Were 
We total' resources that Were raised during 
the TPird Plan, and what have we done 
with th~m. I have not so fa; got the in-
formation. But I have got information from 
one State, i.e., from Madras State. Du-
ring the Third Plan, We Planning Com-
mission asked them to raise Rs. 42 crofes; 
they said that they would be able to raise 
only Rs. 35 crores, but eventually they 
rai sed atcut RF. 52crores. Out of t}1ese 

Rs. 52 crofes, Rs. 25 crores taad to go 
to pay increased dearness allowance 
without any relief to the common man 
to whom the dearness allowance has 
COme. What would be the projection of 

. it during the Fourth Plan? I have an 
authentic report, from official quarters, 
to say that t~e projectio 1 in the Fourth 
Plan is that Rs. 92 crores would go only 
to pay the additional dearness allowance 
which had been aUowed in the Tl-ird 
Plan and prices have gone up to I8S, 
they have to give even more-I am not 
going into that ·now. The whole d'ing is 
liquidated. The total revenue which they 
will get during the Fourth Plan-the pro-
jection-IS Rs. 122 crores. The addinonal 
staff that they will employ is . different and 
that is • also taken, it will be much more. 
We are n"ising the resources by taxing the 
entire population. What are we 
doing with that? We are not raising 
resources to increase production ; we are 
doing it only to pay these by way of dear-
ness allowance. If you are going to have 
this sort of Plan, the country rejects it and 
refuses to accept it. We must see wat the 
b .. ic things are understood very clearly. 

There is a great need for econornit"'s 
in the administration, for which a voice 
has been raised from all qua"ers. When 
We say 'ecopomies in the administration' 
it does not mean-and I do not, for a mo-
ment, suggest that-retrenchment; no, 
it certainly does not mean that. But you 
have to make a plan as to how economies 
can be effected. I do not agree with Mr. 
Dandeker that e::onomies should be to 
the tune of Rs. 500 crores per annum; 
it is a' fantastic thing to say that some-
thing like Rs. 500 croces per annum must 
be saved by the Centre and the States; 
it cannot be done. But if you pave a 
systematic approach to this problem, you 
can certainly cut down Rs . .200 crores per 
annum between both the States and the 
Centre and this can be done during tne 
course of three years. We should have a 
plan for it. We sl-ould have a plan fOT 
absorbing the surplus staff. Let us first 
have the surplus staff located ; let us rave 
a co-ordinated programme as to what we 
are going to do with the, surplus staff. In 
the Fourth Plan, you say that you are 
going to have jobs created for 2 million 
people. These should be the people 
who should first be absorbed against Wose; 
if they are not fit for those jobs, tbey 
should be trained. This should be done. 
We must take into consideration 
all these factors. 

When we think of effecting economies 
in the Government, We always start with 
chaprasis. That is why when I sent a 
note to the Prime Minister, I started with 
Governors, Central ,Ministers and Secre-
taries. I know that there are at least 
half a ·dozen Secretaries who do not have 
mOre than half an hour's job every day; 
there are a number of Joint Secretaries~ 

Deputy Secretari~s and Under Secre-
taries who have nothing to do with decision 
making and yet, they are there. The 
draft whjch is submitted is just pushed 
forward; tliat is all. So, there i. BD urgent 
need for effecting econ6mies there. I do 
Dot propose any commission for this pur-
pose; let me make that absolutely clear; 
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this is not the work of a commission ; the 
Prime Mini. ter, assisted by two persons 
who have the whole time to be devoted to 
this work could do it in foUr months' 
time. I do not want that there should 
be a Commission which should go about 
this job for five or ten years. 

Coming next to the q\.ie:;tioTl as t(; how 
'"oe can gear up our machinery, here again 
it is a sad spectacle. Today the govern-
ment· servants are seething with discon .. 
tent because of r;,:ng prices, but I do be-
lieve that they are as patriotic as any of us 
here Or outside and if they are explaine 
the 'position that instead of giving them 
Rs. 20 crores this year, you are going to 
give them a price decrease by 
10 per cent by utilising these Rs. 10 a 
20 crores, they will be happier. They can 
be taken into confidence aQd let us gear up 
our Plan in !uch a manner that .you give 
them all that they need at a plice 10 or 
IS or 20 per cent less and let us employ 
all that we have to gear up production. 

15'40 hours. 

[SHRI SHAM LAL SARAF in the Chair] 

I haYe pointed out how the hiarus has been 
created. The unfortunate thing is that 
there i. no discipline. That i. 
what is being said. But the fact is 'that there 
is no discipline at the top and that is where 
the ditliculty lies. If there is no 
discipline at the top, how can you expect 
discipline in the lower rungs? I shall not 
speak about the Midsters, but I shall refer 
only to the olli.aen. Government decided 
to transfer two secretaries from here to 
their respective State Governmerts. 
With a gre,t fanfare there was a lot of noise 
about' it. We read thinss about it in the 
papers that Government were streamlining 
the administration and they were wanting 
efficient people in various pla""s and 
only merit would count and nothing else. 
n Government canbt transfer eve" two 
secretaries and the secretaries refuse 
to take orders, if somebody who was ap-

pointed as the Chief Commissioner of 
Delhi does not want to go to that post, 
if the seniormost civil servant behave. 
in this manner, and if Government are 
not able to enforce their orders even in 
such cases, how can:you expect that there 
will be discipline in the lower rungs? 
What has happened unfortunately is that 
there is not that confidence and respect for 
the leadership, which should be there 
whether at the Ministerial level or at 
the administrative level, and 
which is the first thing if you want to go 
ahead in any manner. Previously, the 
MiIiisters "ommsnded respect, and the 
lAS and lCS officers who: were there at 
the top commanded respect. I have never 
before seen such a hiarus as exists tl,uay 
between the lower rUngs of officials and 
their lAS and IC:> bossts, between the 
departmental heads and the secretaries, 
between the scientists and the 
secretaries. This. is a malady which has 
not to be looked int<>, and something must 
be done about it if you want real <liscipline. 

Shrl Warior : The same is the case 
between civil administrators and techno-
crats. 

Shrl Bariah Chandra Mathur; I 
am talking generally about the adminis-
tration. We want discipline in the eco-
nomy, but unless and until our adminis-
tratiy;: machinery functions effectively 
nothing is going to happen. 

Now, I come to the programme which we 
must have on the developmental side. 
EvefJlOne says that agriculture is the key 
today. In this country, agriculture and 
industry have got to go hand in hand, and 
we shall have to strike a balance between 
them. But I have not the least doubt th, t 
the present requirement_ ....... is a greater 
emphasis on agriculrure. 

When we tan< of agriculture, let us 
understand the requirements of the day. 
The requirement of today is increased 
production and production at a lesser 
cost. If we want to maintain prices, then 
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we must give remunerative prices to the 
agriculturi~ts. How are we going to do 
it? Tw;) things have got to be done for 
thIS purpose. If we have more ai'ricul-
rural production, that will take care of 
our industry, that will take care of our 
;nternational trade and that will take 
=are of our exports also because it is on 
those items that we are having expOrts to 
the extent of 80 per cent in some cases. 
How are we going to achieve greater pro-
duction ? There must be increase in 
production and that must be It a lesser 
cost. Why 1tas our agricultural poli;y 
or our agricultural department failed? 
What is the position in OUr country? 
What is the position in other countries? 
I would not like to quote the figures 
from Japan, America etc. But I would 
like to quote SOffit" figure~ from our own 
country :_ 

CommOdity 

Rice 

Wheat. 

Conan 

Sugarcane. 

k.g. per hectare 
Average Peal<. 

yield yield 

922 9,736 

888 6;618 

118 612 

39,000 2,50,000 

So, the per~aere-yield has to be increased. 
That is the first step. 

As my han. friend Shri Tyagi has pOinted 
OUt very rightly, the next most important 
actor is the small industries, or the small 
projects. I have got bere a statement 
before me to show that in Rajasthan alone 
there are about 60,000 wells which need 

repairs before they can be utilised for 
lift irrigation. The total amount requir-
ed for this purpose is Rs. 6 etores. And 
after all, this Rs. 6 crores is only a loan 
and it will come back to Govetnmert, and, 
therefore, by giving this, they are not 
spending much. But that will bring 
~ lakh acres of land under irrigation. 
Then, there are some tanks wbicb need 

Rs. 2 crores, and if they are repaired' 
they would bring 12 lakhs acres under ir-
rigation. That means that about 4 l~ 
acres "an be brought under irrigation if we 
spend about Rs, 8 crores. Ha\'e we come 
to such a bankruptcy in our plans and in 
our interr al resources that we cannot 
find ev'en this much money? Then, 
they want certain wells in Rajasthan to be 
energised. This is the pattern obtaining 
everywhere. If these wells co'uld be ener-
gised, then the cost of production could 
go down to almost half, as compared to 
what it would be it we adopted the con-
ventional method, namely lift irrigation. 
There are about 10,000 wells to be ener-
gised. Power has gone to the vi lage, 
but there are no funds to take that power 
near the wells, because there are no funds 
for the nansmission lines. Another R!=. z 
crores is needed for this purpose. Have 
we really come to that pass that we cannot 
find everi this much money ? 

So, I would seggest that the most im-
portant thing is that a blue print should 
be prepared for all States regarding the 
small irrigation projects and the rural 

electrification proorammes, and these 
should get the topmost priority. If that 
is done, then I am sure that we can get rid 
of mo't of our difficulties. A blanket 
sanction must be given in respect of aU 
these small irrigation projects in each and 
everY State, and whatever fund~ we have 
at our disposal shoi Id be earmarked for 
those projects and then for rural electri-
fication schemes. On the social side, I 
'Would say that the topmost priority should 
be given to pota!:le water supply. At 
I • .,t let the people have drinking' water. 
It is very strange If even after .dneteen 
years of Independence, we cannot provide 
even that. I was really amazed when I 
read Prime Minister Nehru's remarks 
on this subject. 

Shri M. R. Krishna 
small things. 

These are 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: We 
do only big things, and so, the small thinlls 
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are ignored .. This was what Prime Minis-
ter Nehru had said :. 

It is astonishing that there are still 
areas in India where water supply is 
not available, good water supply ; 
I mean good water is not available, 
and men and women shall have to go 
long distances to fetch a little water. 
We must. do something for the nation 
.0 that every village should have more 
water. 

Then, I would I oint out that we must 
also take care of education. We should 
not produce pearle who are unemploy-
able; we must produce people who can be 
employed. The' Education Commission 
uys that the number should be increased 
fourfold, but before we increase the num-
ber fourfold, we must create jobs four fold. 

I would conclude by saying that if 
Government really want the understanding 
and sympathy of the people, then they 
must be in to"ch 1and in commu lion 
with the hearts of t'te ·.people, their 
requirements and their demands ; if they 
do so, then not only this House but the 
whole country will give their entire s~p

port to them. Did they not give that 
_upport when the Pakistani aggression 
Was there? It was a spontaneous all-
round support. Even ir the economic 
field if a challenge is taken, and if we app.al 
to the people, and if we touch their heart. 
and we look to their needs and require-
ments, I have not the least dOl bt that we 
.hall g£t all their st: pport. I have not the 
kast doubt tha t the country's heart is' 
sound and sound to the core. 

Shri Abdul Ghani GoDI Oammu and 
Kashmir) : Devaluation has been under 
discussion in the House for the last three or 
low days I am neither an economist 
for one who has specialised in finance. 
But as a commoner, when I heard about 
this devaluation when I was in my village, 
it gave me a rude shock, and I thoQght as a 
commoner that this would not en-

hance our prestige or the prestige of the 
country but on the contrary it might have 
some adverse effects. 

As I have already submitted, I am 
not an economist, but when I heard the 
speaches from various sections of the 
House I was extremely sorry t'tat the main 
economic aspects of the situation had 
not been properly arpreciated by the 
various sections. Most of the speake.,. 
have I'iayed politics while discussing the 
ccol"omic situation As a c~mmoJ.er, I 
find that the country is adVancing in all 
spheres, though it is true that it may not 
be advancing with that speed which people 
expect Whether it be the industrial 
sector or the agricultural sector or even 
education and social services or medical 
services, everywhere I find that there 
is a gradual increaes and there is a gradual 
progress throughout the country. When the 
problem. of the country as a whole are being 
discuased, hon. Members from various 
sides mostly hring politics in. For 
instance,a Member brought in Kashmir 
also. Someone talked of the approaching 
elections. We are noW thinking about 
the common man and his problems; we 
are not thinkiilg about the elections or 
about politics. Of course, the next elec-
tions are near. But whether this party 
or that will come into power, is not the 
question before us now. As MPs we are 
noW discussing the country's economic 
problems for the botterment of the country, 
for the betterment the common man 
whose representatives we claim to be. We 
here represent the down trodden masse. 
of India, but we are fighting politics here. 

Let us take a pledge to light out cor-
ruption, to fight out backwardness, to 
fight out illiteracy and to remove agei<:uJ. 
tural b.ckwardness so that we go ahead. 
Let us suggest to Government the way. 
in which we should proceed to achieve 
thele objectives. But here We see mud-
llinging from one side to the other. Thif 
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will not help the common man. The 
.common man is not g;)ing to give u<; credit 
:for this. 

Of course, as I said, the elections 
"ae near. The Congress may come to 
-power or even some Opposition parties 
may COi1\! to p:)wer or may increase their 
-strength. But that is a different thing: 
....,hat will happen to the common man? 
"We should first think of him whom We 
,daim to represent here. On the one 
... ide, We say that We will have a socialist 
~eJ a democratic set-up based on social-
Om. Let us think in those terms and 
po the maximum benefit to the COm-
"IDOn man. 

When We look at the last twenty years 
ef our history, what do we see? On in-
dependence, unfortunately this country 
....... divided. That was the first mistake 
We com!l\itted. That Was a compromise 
With evil. So We had two parts of one 

I body •. Here this part is aching on ac-
CDWlt of ecomomic ill-health and requires 
..attention. But aglin, We are playing poli-
"'tics; those powers which had seen this 
country divided, those Western people 

.... em to be happy that we have devalued 
our rupee. Some Members have quoted 
the Washington Post and said that Ame-
rica has given us a vote of confidence. 
·This is not a great thing. We should 
DOl quote such things here. This seems 
to be a humiliation for us, quoting, that 
the American or western opinion has 
.confidence in us or that the communist 

fcountries have approved our action. We 
must get the vote of confidence of OUr 
GWn people. We must depend on our 
OWn people whose leaders we have 
;here, wheth~r cn this side or on the 
·orber side.: They have gone through 
bitter ~truggles and made sacrifices and 
seen the country through independence. 
:So We should not think that only one side 
is patriotk. 'There are patriot's on the 
adler side, but "those who are in the ruling 
pany, th')s: who are heading the Govern-

lJ;lleUt are not W1patrio~ic. After all, 
1274 (Ai) LS-9 . 

in the Country (M.l 
they are also patriotic, they have gone 
through struggles and sacrifices for the 
sake of the country. They also know the 
interest of the people. They also want 
their welfare. They have openly dec-
lared that their basic policy is to usher in . 
socialism ,n the country. When We 
talk of socialism, the basic thing is that 
We should think of the common man 
who has sent ~s here. We should think 
of him and see how his lot can be bettered 
and not indulge in mud-slinging. 

A. I said, somebody brought in the 
question of Kashmir also in this discussion. 
He said there is a programme of Naya, 
Kashmir which advocates that Kashmir 
is a part of Pakistan. I am sometimes 
disgusted and disappointed that our hon. 
Members have not even studied the bis-
tory of their own country. They claim 
to be expert on communism, Ameri-
canism. capitalism and so on, but they 
forget their own country. 

Mr. Chairman: Say 'some' or 'a few'. 

Shri Abdul Ghani GoDi : 'Some' 
am sorry. Th National conference, 

from its very inception, r ad 
programme and was affiliated 
Indian Natioral Congress. 

a socialist 
lo tt e 

When it 
came into existence, it never supported 
J inna!' or the Muslim League or Pakistan. 
How can we say that 'Naya Kashmir', 
the economic programme of the National 
Conference which Was affiliated to ~e In-
dian National Congress and Was part of 
it could advocate for Pakistan? This 
is a sorry state of affairs that we devote 
so little attention to our OWn affairs and 
our own history. I strongly repudiate 

• tl'at statement and say trat the Member 
concerned has misled the House. I" 
would say that the National Conference 
has always stood, and will always stand, 
by the Congress and by India; We can-. 
not afford even Recording to the Nays. 
Kashmir programme to go to the western 
side. 

But one feels uncertain when hOD. 
Members who claim to be the represen-
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tatives of the people of a big country 
are not well aWare of their own history. 
These days talks are going on with 
Sheikh Abdullah. He has been our leader. 
He was the man who affiliated the National 
Conference with the Indian National 
Congress and who brought in the Naya 
Kashmir programme; he Was dead 
against Pakistan. He has said that lie 
is not for Pakistan and even today that 
is his stand. I feel happy that there 
are some talks going on; I Wish good suc-
cess to those talks. I Wish Sheikh Ab-
dullah would come back to the Congress 
fold sO that things would be much mOre 
easier in Kashmir also. 

But as I Was saying, twi.ting of facts 
and distortion of history will not help 
us. Let us be straightforward. Let us 
be factual in history as in politics. 

Shri Daji (Indore) : Are we discussing 
econo~ics Or history ? 

Shri Abelal GhaDi Genal : A member 
said tliat the Naya Kashmir programme 
alivocated that Kashmir is part of Pakistan; 
he had not read our oWn history. That 
Was what I said. 

. We in Kashmir are proud of the fact 
that we constitute i' secular force and that 
by virtUe of the fact that we are a part 
of India, India which is already secular 
has been strengthened, the secular forces 
of India have be en strengthened. Kash-
mir.has given a good example to India 
in wis respect. In the rest of India. 
you s~e communal troubles, but not in 
Kashmir. Even When Pakistan invaded 
Kashmir in 1947 Or even last year, the 
people of~Ka8hmir, irrespective of caste, 
community, creed Or colour, 8tood as 
one man against the enemy. It is also 
a matter of pride for us that now for the 
first time India is a """"try where every 
man, whoever lives in India, whether he 
belongs to the Congress or any other 
party or no party, whether he believes 
in God or not, everyone. has stood for Kash-
mir. Everyone is for Kashmir being in 
India. 

There may be some miscreants every-
where .. They are there not only in Kash-
mir but in other parts. Take Nagaland, 
for example. Or take the happenings 
in Shillong. There may be some mi!-
creants, but the majority of the Jammu· 
and Kashmir people 'Ire for India. Do· 
not try to misundeistand them. 

There are some Members who want 
some more states like Punjabi Suba and 
Hariyana; they want a divided Kashmir. 
My personal opinion in this-I know this· 
is also a representative opinion-that We are-
not in a position to divide Kashmir and 
attach a part of it to some other State or 
tag on a part of another State to Kashmir,. 
because Jammu and Kashmir, as it is, is-
a unit of India. to be maintained as a 
unit. 

Mr. Chairman: Viable unit. 

Shri Abdul Ghani Gnni : Yes. It 
is a most beautiful part of the country. 
So we have to preserve that beauty as. 
we pre.erve the face of the body. 

16 hn . 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur : 
Why is it we cannot have one of the Mi-
nisters ? Have t"ey explained to you? 
We do not speak here for nothing. Why 
cannot you get the Minister of Planning 
or the Minister of Finance here? Could 
we know what is the cause of their ab-
sence? We will not permit the Minis-
ters to take Parliament lightly. We must 
know why they are not here. Either 
there must be a good explanation or wey 
must be here. 

Mr. Chllirman : Mter an, hon, Mem-· 
bers from different ~re.s do speak out 
tI" ings of importance. Just now Shri; 

• Tyagi and Shri Mathur spoke, noW Shri. 
Daji is going to speak. I think the de--
mand is very reasonable. 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat : I am here sitting~ 
I have sent a message to them. 
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Shri Harish Chandra Mathur : 
We are glad you ar,::, liere, there is noth.ing 
unconstitutional, but I submit: why 
is it that the Minister of Planning or tho 
Minister of Finance is not here? 
They must take Pari i ame"nt seriously_ 
Their first duty is (n attend to Parliament 
when their subject is heing discussed. 

Shri Daji : Mr. Bhagat says he has 
sent a message. If they cannot come, 
for half an hour we may adjourn and re-
sume later. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat : Presumably 
the other House is discus~ing devalua-
tion. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
Therefore, please explain. 

Shri B. R. Hhagat : I have sent them 
a message. More than that I cannot do. 

am sitting here, I am tied down. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
We have no complaint against you, we 3Te 

grateful to you. 

Shri Daji : We are discussing the eco-
nomic situation, and I was wondering whe-
ther the motion has been happily worded 
at all, because before we can discuss the 
economic situation, we must have' some 
economy. Today our economy is in 
utter shambles, it has alrr:ost broken 
down, there is no eeoDr,my worth the name. 
Therefore, in a way it is ridiculous for 
us to discuss the economic situation and 
for the Minister to come forward with a 
motion suggesting that there is anything 
like an economic situation left. 

I need not dwell at length on the con-
dition obtaining today, because the Eco-
nomic Survey and the Supplement and 
all the speakers in this House from both 
the sides are agreed on the total collapse 
of anything like an economy. Today we 
find, after spending Rs. 10,000 crores 
in the third plan, that our national income 
has fallen to 4·7 per cent, and our per 
capila income has fallen by about 7 per 

cent. hereas the average income of an In-
dian was Rs. 293 in 1<)60-61, it is only 
Rs. 294 in 1964-65. An expen.e of 
Rs. 10,000 crores has led' to a growth of a 
bare rupee pe~ year in the per capita in-
come of this country. This is a dismal 
thing, but yet it is not the total picture. 

We 'find also that whereas prices in 
the decade 1951-61 rose by 23 points, 
prices in the last two years have risen 
much steeply, and prices in the third 
pain alone have risen by 39 points. We 
also find that whereas the plan provided 
for deficit financing to the tune of 
R •• 400 crores, the actual deficit financing is 
of the order of Rs. 1,450 crores, mOre than 
three times that provided for in the plan. 
Whllt is the purpose of having a plan if 
we go on exceeding the deficit financing 
by three times? The result is bound 
to be what it has been-increase of prices. 
collapse of the economy and runway 
inflation. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida 
(Anand) : There i. no quorum in the house 
when we are having such a fine speech 
of Mr. Daji. 

Mr. Chairman: The bell is beinl 
rung. . Now there is quorum. 

Shri Daji: Whereas the n";tional 
income has not riscn, whereas the per 
capita. income has fallen by 7 per cent 
when it was supposed to increase by 17 
per cent, whereas the price rise has been 
unprecedented, the profits of a handful 
of monopolists have been skyrocketing. 
After all, one must find an explanation 
as to where these Rs. 10,000 crores have 
gone. Whereas the total profits of the 
corporate sector in 1950-51 was a bare 
Rs. 39 CrOres per year, it has risen (0 

Rs. 139crores in 1963-64 the last year repor-
ted, i.e., an increase of 350 per ceot. The 
per capita income has decreased, the na-
tional income has decreased, but profits 
have grown by 350 per cent in, absolute 
terms. In relative terms, whereas the profit 
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[Shri Daiil 
ratio to net worth was 7 per cent in 1950-
1951 it was 9· 3 ·per cent in 1963-64. Both 
absolutely and relatively profits have in-
creased resulting in price increase. On 
the orie hand We have this 'PicTUre; at the 
other end we have the picture of a de-
creasing per capita income, decreasing 
national income and increasing misery 
of the People. This is the picture of 
the economy. 

This i. the background, Sir. There 
is another side to the picture, the moun-
ting ioreign debt. At the end of the Se-
cond Plan it was of the order <If R.. 750 
and odd crores but at the end of the Third 
Plan Our foreign debt stood at almost 
Rs. 2600 crores. During the period of one 
plan, we have relied on foreign debt to 
the tune of R •. , 1900 crore.. It is in this 
background that devaluation comes. 

I do not want to repeat what has been 
said in this House but I would ask certain 
pertinent questions not replied to by hon. 
ministers who had broadcast ~r by the pen 
pushers who had been asked to write 
articles on devaluation. It is supposed 
to increase exportE'. What exports 
are· likely to increase~? 80 per cent of 
OUr traditional exports are already there. 
Of the remaining 20 per cent, what items 
of exports are going to be increased? 
There is no reply. We are told that 
we are having a system of import libera-
iS3tion. What are the items of import 

lnat you are going to liberalise'? What 
is the idle capacity to be used? What 
are the industries' . concerned and what 
is the employment potential to be bene-
fited? What will be the products as 
il result of this? If for instance you 
are going to make more retrigerators, 
• ..ore cars and. things like that by this import 
liberalisation, are we not violating the pri-
orities' of national development that we 
laid for ","unelve.? Is our import libe-
ralisation gv"ng to help plan priorities 

or is it to run counter to them? What 
has happened to the much boasted ex-
port trade? Even our well established 
item of export such as jute has to be giveD 
import subsidy for raw jute before jute 
goods could be exported at a profit. In 
th~ first flush of devaluation, export du-
ties were changed and there was a bue 
and cry in the country that if they wete 
changed, exports would not be possible 
and therefore, we had to revise the whole 
thing. Having first reached a decision 
to devalue,. export promotion was used 
as an argument. Subsequently, the G0-
vernment fOuhd itself in a deep mor .. 
created by devaluation and post-devalu-
ation crisis about which even after weeks 
it is unable to find its way and is gr~Pinl 
its way. Devaluation by itself is bad enough. 
It is almost suicidal to launch our country 
on the. path to economic ruin traversed by 
so many countries of Latin America who 
have had· to devalue again and again 
under American pressure till the very 
economy was reduced to smithereem. 
Apart from that the strategy of devalua-
tion is WOrse than devaluation itself. 
Devaluation is a package deal forced on 
our country of which devaluation of the 
currency was the first step. Second i. 
unrestricted dependence on foreign aid; 
third is import liberalisation and the 

• fourth, decontrol. Devaluation by it-
self is bad enough but the whole gamut 
of economic policies that has been laun-
ched in the wake of devaluation is worse 
than it. To say that there was no alter-
native before the .country but to deva-
lue is dishonest. There was at alterna-
tive but this government had neither the 
conviction nor the courage to pursue. 
This government had only the courage 
to knuckle down before the Americaa 
imperialism. Foreign aid and foreign 
loan had been much publi~ised. -I have 
got the figures from the Reserve Bank 
of India, figure. available upto the 6th. 
Despite all foreign invesrment, ... e hod 
a net out-flow of Rs. 7·5 crores per year; 
reinvestments from earnings from thia' 
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country are of the order of Rs. 15' 2 crore. 
per year; invesunent in kjnd, in machinery. 
cu:. was.of the order of Rs. 20' 7 cTOres. This 
ia the picture. After devaluation, invest-
ments in kind will be inflated automatic-
ally and reinvestments frem earnings will 
al.o ~ to our benefit. What then 
will be the net picture after devaluation 
on foreign investments? The whole eco': 
Barny will be weighted in favour of foreign 
inl'eStors against our own. I had occasion 
to cross swords with OUr erstwhile Finance 
Minister, Mr. TTR and he dubbed me 
as an apologist of capitalists though I am 
a communist. I raised my voioe of pro-
test when the tax structure was changed 
in favour of foreign investor against the 
Indian capitalist. As a citizen of free 
India I cannot visualise a foreign investor 

being given m.ore tax concession than an 
lndian investor. 

Mr. Chairman : The hon. Member's 
time i. up; he has only 16 minutes. 

Shri Daji : I thought I had 25 minutes. 
That logic, the logic of those policies has 
been further strengthened by devaluation 
and rhe floodgates of India have been thrown 
open to foreign investon. That is the 
basic strategy which we want to check. 

The very innocent Finance Minister gave 
explanation; he has given rhe figures 
about PL 480 funds. Tbe strategy of 
PL 480 now is to enter the industrial field. 
Till now we have been depending upon 
PL 480 for our agriculture; after devaluation, 
rhe new strategy is PL 480 for 
industries also. Agriculture could nOt 
progress because it depended upon PL 
480; our industry will not progress if 
it i. made to depend more and more on 
total foreign investments. The strategy 
i. to use foreign investment, nOt as a walk-
ing stick to help us walle faster but as 
crutches to our economy so that our eco-
nomy in rhe future will not be able to stand 
on 'its own legs. There are dangers m-
herent in it, political dangers. Mr. 
TTK haa sai d rhat rhe US embassy. in 
India has not given account of the PL 

480 funds. The present Minister con-
tradicted that and has given rhe figures 
saying that the account had been given 
by the US embassy to the Government of 
India. They "are :R •. 7'14 crores on 
education prOgrammes; Rs: 4' 13 crore. 
on agricultural programmes; Rs. 24' 50 
crares on administration and programme 
expenditure, Rs. -7 crores miscellaneous 
and Rs. 15 crores on U.S. information 
services. I want to ask the.Finance Minister 
bluntly : is he satisfied with this account-
ing i Miscellaneous Rs. 7 crores. Is 
this accounting iRs. 15 crores for VSIS-
is this accounting ~ Let me tell the House 
that this is more rhan tbe entire budget 
of the I & B Millistry of rhe Government 
of India. "This. is a dangerous signal 
when a foreign embassy spends on its 
own information agency more than 1'lhat 
the Government of India spends on tbe 
Information and Broadcasting Ministry. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: Tbey are spend-
ing their own money. 

Shri Da;i : But they do not spend their 
own money in their own country. No 
sovereign country will permit that. 
Wirh great humility, I submit rhat the 
Finance Minister may be satisfied with rhis 
accounting but even his wife would not be 
satisfied with such fake accounting, 
from his cook if she is a good housewife; 
she will demand marx: close accounting 
than given by the American Embassy for 
expenditure of crores of rupees. This is 
being shown to the country as adequate 
accounting. That is the danger of Ameri-
can penetration. 

Sbrimati Renuka Ray (MaIda) : 
That is why Government wants specific 
schemes. 

Shri Da;! : The Finance Minister has 
given these figures as final complete and 
~"'8osfactory accounting. . 

Shri M. R. Krishna : They cannot Ft' 
anyuung more tban rhal. 
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Shri Daji : Therefore, one must under-
stand that the price of foreign aid is endless 
dependence on others. What is more, 
t his policy is going against the very basic 
principle of socialism. Because, socialism 
is an attack on privilege and money power. 
This m!ans increase of money power. 
What was the alternative ? There was 
under-invoicing and over--invoicing. One 
alternative was to liberalise imports. The 
other Was to nationalise foreign trade. 
The Government chose the former. 
So do not say there was no alternative 
to devaluation. 

Wh.at about the Monopolies Enquiry 
Commission's report ? A report in the 
Statesman dated 14th June says that the 
high ech!lons of Gavernment are now think-
ing that in the present state of our economy, 
no action need be taken on the report of the 
Monopolies Enquiry Commission, a Com-
mission which was headed by a Supreme 
Court judge, and which found that 75 
bu,in.ss-houses own 46· 9 per cent of the 
total assets of our corporate banking. 

Mr. ChairlDBD : The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shri Daji : I shall finish SOOlI. This 
is the alternative. You have' not nation-
alise:! blnking. ¥ ou have not nationalised 
foreign trade. Here are the 75 looters of 
the people's wealth; they have amassed 
wealth at the cost of the per capita income, 
and the national income of th.e country. 
They have reaped the benefit of Rs. 10 
crores of investment in th.e Plan. Instead of 
laying your hands on this, raising resources 
internally, what are you doing? This is 
going to be a very important question for 
the Fourth Plan ; Where are you going to 
get the resources from? The normal 
resources are blocked. Taxation any 
further is almost impermissible. The taxes 
on commodities have reached the saturation . 
point. Corporate tax cannot continue. 
Deficit financing has led to this spiralling 
and runaway prices. Therefo.e, either you 
depend upon foreign aid, a total depe!"ience 
on foreign aid, or mobilise the internal 
resources. 

Mobilisation of internal resources in 
today's context means placing your hands 
on wedth which has accumulated, in the 
75 business-houses. 16 other house~ have 
been listed as traling compa'!ies who have 
amassed wealth. This i. the growth of 
this monopoly which is endangering poli-
tical· democracy. We find new ~pstarts 
rising: Mundhra Was not alone. New 
Mundhras have com. up. The Amin-
chand Pyarelal group of companies have 
shot to fame and pawer and wealth, who 
can infiu'ence Secretarits and Ministers, 
who can get c~ntracts, who can get black-
listing orders cancelled, and who can even 
throw dust into the eyes, as has been 
reported .by the Committee on Public 
Undertakings: 

The INGC, which is a public sector 
undertaking, gives a tender for steel pipes. 
Steel pipes are manufactured only by one 
company in India, and that is the Rourkela 
Steel Plant, a Government undertaking. 
Rourkela Steel Plant submits a tender and 
A:nin.c:unj Pyarolal gNUp of companies 
submits a tender at Rs. 15 per tOn less than 
the RJurk,h campany, and Aminchand 
Pyarelal gets the orders fr~m the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission, a Government 
undertaking. No one pauses to think as 
to how a middleman could supply a tender 
at Rs. IS a ton less than the manufacturers, 
and lakhs of rupees go by the drain this 
way. These things by upstarts are possible 
because the policy is a policy of allowing 
unlimited plunder and profit by a few, and 
causing thereby untold misery and price 
increase. 

Mr. Chairman : He must conclude 
noW. He has taken four minutes extra. 

Shri DaJi : I shall conclude now. 
Therefore, the alternative before the nation 
is, which path do We want to travel. Do 
We want to continue on the path of national 
development, of self-reliance, which was 
mapped out earlier, or, do We Want only 
to talk of self-reliance and in practice follow 
tbe policy of unlimited reliance with foreign 
aid. These are the two alternatives before 
the nation. 
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The pr..!sent economic policies of the .. -G::w..!rnmenr sp~ll danger and ruin; they 
are the p::>licy of cowardice and political 
d!bau:hl!;Y. They· are not the _poli~ 
~elr-reli mce and courage. They Jare not 
tho: poticles to be pursued by a proud, free, 
jnd~p~njent, strong and confident nation, 
but by totter.ing leadership who are pre-
pared even to declare their own bankruptcy 
rdther thln face the challenge constituted 
by ford;n and Ind"ian m<:mopolists: That 
j s the economic situation. 

Unless the Government changes basi-
cllly the polic~', and sets its face against the 
pre5ent drift in policy, I say that the 
.c:mntry is gomg to face difficult times and 
th"! p!Jple are not gJing to tolerate it. We 
.are having bundhs. Someone said yester-
day that bundhs are ami-national. Bundh 
is not anti-national, but by devaluation, 
you have presented Rs. 900 crores per year 
to America, and that is anti-national. If 
this anti-national policy of the Government 
continues, I submit that you \\'ill be having 
bundhs and more bundhs and frantic 
bunjns, because the rise of the people will 
not be contained; the hunger and starvation 
of the people cannot continue, and their 
urge for a better life cannot be dUlled 
Dr delayed a day further. 
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w<f.i-.: ~ • .m fTit, '1",,: f",T·fT 
~ "Ai 'iiT iFTlf ~ ~, "3;:pf;T 
ifi11f ~ ;r; mlf.! ",OfT<'f'fi '1,llq 7'3'iT 

~i 

it~ ~it~~~·!if; 
~ ""'q'1I<,)'1i If ~ Of ifi't, ;rWt; 
~ <If"'1('IT 'liT ""q~l{'1id''Al 'Ii't ~ ifiT 
lfl{""<Of ifi't, ~ ~ If Tt ...n: ~. !if; 
~<lf"'1('IT'IiT'FiT~ ~? ~<rnT 

'Ill" ~ !!il ~ iF ft;ro;, '"" 'liT 'f'fo-
~ 'Ii't~~if;fWI"m~ 
'IiT ... ,qijl{'1id'~, ~~~'Ii't 
ifi't~lf~,ll"~'ifT~~~ 
~ !if; "1111: ~ 23, 000 ~ ~ '1ft 
~ <'f+<ft 'f~T ~ ~, a't '"" it 
itw!!il ~ <'fT'if ~ ~'lfmOf f'j";ft 
it,,~mif;~ iForT'flf~ '-IT 
fit; "I"if ll'hr;;r if; ~ <ttt ifi11f fWI" 
~, m ~ ~ '<tT<l ~ lIT ~ 9.t Of~l 
~ ~, 1l" «lI~ ~!if; 23,000 ~ 
~ ifi"T lir.r;;r itw ifi't W:'ffl'ij" ifi"T "Itt 
~~~~ ~ft;ro;~l1;'!i¢ 
~ <I'ff.t ifiT .mr ~'fl:'JI" ~ 'fTf~ 
~ itw'IiT ""'H4'1id''''' 'Ii't ~ 
it ~a- ~ I1;'!i ~ m lIhi;;r ~ 
""I~' ~ ~ '"I't ifi11f 'f<'f 1:~ ~ lfT 

~ mp: ifi11f ~, ~ 'Ii't ~ u fif;m "IT'll 

'flf~ ~ !!I"fir'fi" 't~ ~~T , 

'!I"T7i ~ 'ffif 'liT "',q~l{'fii1' ~ !if; 
~ iF 'fi1l!T 'f:r -':TifiT ~, 
~ ~<f 'ffif '!iT ~Mf <r.t ff; ~ ~ 
~ ffi ~, 'f1TT '3"1" ifiT ~ ~~ ~ 
~,...n: 'FiT "3<1 '!iT ~T a't ~ ~t , 
'!I"T7i m if;0<:[l:l" 'IiT,,"Mf~if;~ .. 
lfm~~ ~, ~"FR~ 
ifii ~ ~~, ~fit;;; '"" ifi'r ~ 'ffif 
'!iTifi'I{f'<t"i1T~ ~ ff;~~l"fri If 
~~ ~., 'f.tW:r<r.T1:("'1i"~~'lfr 

~it it~~~ff;~~ 
~'lfr~~. ifiT~ ~, ~ 
!if; '"" it 'fi'U if; 1?'l" if <t"W'f fif;m .~ 

~ ...n: ~ ft;ro; '"" wlr ifiT ~ 
ff>l!T ~ ~, """ 'Ii't ~ 'fiTlfi If 
~ "IT'll 'flf~ ...n: ~ 'Ii't <rorT<: 
~ ~~'fTf~' 

fur lim it 'ilft srroi"'1T ~ ff; ~ 
'f'1m 'ii't m ~ ~ ~ qn;fr 1f1if Of 
m, furiFmtmif;~i~~-~N 
~~~~,~<lf"'1('IT~~ 
mit if; ~i ~ qn;fr ~<ff ~, ~ 

'"" ifiT 'l"T<'fif~ ~~, """ If 
~ <rm 'liT el1fi1T .ro 'fiVft 'fT~ ff; 
~ ~mif;~ ~WI;' ~~ 
fur~ mt~1:("'1i"~~~iF 

ft;r1z ~ it ~ 'lfr ~ f.r<t;n, ~<T, 
a't~'lftl'R~ ...n'3"'i'li'tmit~ 
.;f~ 'Ift.~ fl:r~iT '~ful?: fur ~ ~, 
'ilft I4N;;r ~, f'f. ~ qr~'R!m'f 'til" 
~--<11\ ~ fit; mOT 'Iffi"i1" If ~ 
'FiT ~, mOT ~-~ 'liT 'FiT ~ ~ I 

mOT~~~, ff;~-"Rlf.m"C1;'f;"C1;'" 
:;fur iF fu"tl; cron~ ~ ,~ if; 'ffiI" I!ff.\" 
<MiFft;ro;~ ~ I ~ ~'Ii't~ 
firorcrr ~ , mOT ~;ft;j w-ft ~T 
~~~!if;~-l{Tq"'f ~~;m ~ , 
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rm iTO mo ~TJ 

~~~ t:f'I> ~~T~ ~. 
~ ire it 'liTit 'fi'rit if ~ I WJ<: fire" 
1l\:ft "'If<:1f'l'lictl"ji 'lit 'l1fT ~iT. ert 
it""," 'fro ~ ~ 'fi'Ii:;;mr ~ Q1" 
WPm ~ I 

It 1rr.fC1T ~ f'f; fire" lim it ~ 
f~ ~..n.: ~ ~ 'f.T11 ~ ~ 
~ I i1u foRn: ~ f'f; tRi9T 'f.T+I fif;it <fIT<: 
"fl1'[ 'fll"r 'f.1: 11<: ;;rl'f[ tRi9T ~ 

~. ~ tRi9T 'f.T11 'f.1: it ~ 
if 11<:;;rAT ~ tRi9T ~ fire" 1l\:ft 
<r't <rIT<:. Tf'fTlfT if ~ gt): WJ<: ~ 
~T 'f.T11 m.ctt ~ smm it mr 
Q1"~ I "'" ;;r<r f'f; ~ fire" ~ <r't~. ctt 
;r.r 'lit ~T orTfu <n:: ~ 'CIT~ f'f; 
<'i'tlT ~ <m: it ~ or 'I>Q wf.' f'f; fire" 
lioit ~ ~ 'f.T11 M. ~ <'I't'f.-
f5r>I 'f.T11 ~ fif;it ..n.: ~ ire #t ' 
'!~ -.mr <n:: ~ '1<1; I 

'flIT fire" 1l\:ft ~ ~ ,,'t'CIT ~ f'f; f.rn 
f~ '3<ii~ ~ 'fiT ~ f'fi"llT 'IT. 
~ ~ t:f'I> f~~;r.r 'liT nr ~ 'fiT 
~ ~ mu '!WIT 'CITf~ 'IT f'f; 
f;;rn R ;fr;r'f if; 'Fl 'f <rr~, fiR";;ft;ii if; 
qm 'fiTm a<f~. <f "Itt <mm1" ~ 
'fiTm <rrm<: 'f 'f.1: ~ ..n.: f.rn ~ 
~ ~f!'Ii"C1T? *~<rm, 
fli"llT ~T f'f; ~ t:f'I> ij;m ~ ;;rrU 
.t:i[.~~Cf'f.~~~ 
;q-nn ~. f;;rn'fiT ~ ~ ~ f'f; ~~ it 
'ifT"U ~ $ ~ ~ 'fiTm-

~ ~t~T ~ m-~lJ:i"lfi it~ 
<if~ \'l:tm m ~ ~ I 'flIT fom 1l\:ft 
~ ~~~f'f;~itt:f'l>~mm: 
~ ~;r ~ ~ ire '1ft 'If'fCfT ~ Q1" 
~~? if~~it~~ f'f;~ 
.<n: ~ ~ ~ ffi;r TIT ~ 'IfICI" If{ 

flr.r ~. ~ I ;;ft;ii 'liT t:f'I> 1:l!fi" ;fr;r it 
~it~~T~T ~ I~~T 
'fiT~ m 'l1fT fiT<'f~ ~ I 

It ~ 'l1T 'lfT'f'fT ~ ~ f'f fCj"~ 
mrfi:rllT tIT, m:r ~ t:f'I> ~ ~~ ~T 
~ ~~ 'lfT'f f<'fllT ~r f'f m>ln ~ 
rn onm ~ I ~~ Cf'fPlfer 'IT 'l>T 
'lfTlT<J" <'flN1T ~ ~ ~T • ~.; tr<r 
~ <r~ 'I>~ <'flN1T '<Ii<rT~ ~ ~T 'T{ ~ 
tIT~ '31:f wr <n:: 'l1T ~ mm 'fiT 'f@ 
fiT~ ~ I mf'H;r.r;;ft;ii 'l>h;~ 'IT'''!"If 
~T ~T f'l> ~T' ~ 'l>T.f W1"T ~ ~ 
..n.: ~ s:~ wr <I~ f;;rir? WJ<: 
~ it~'i9~~~. '>rT ~Wf.T,if; 
l);r.cr ~m>: ~'f Cf'f. qg~ ~. 'm 
'R'I>T 'T.r 'f.1: fG<lT ~, ;r.r 'l>T f~ 
fG<lT mit, <Rt ~ 6'l"R ~ 'l>T "'~
~r tIT<: wi-mer 'liT ~ tIT<: 
iR"fT11'f.1:~ I 

f<rmiT ~ ~ it ~m f'f;. tInT 
~~~ 'fiT'f.T11'f.1:7~~_~ 
ire'lft~'fiT'f.T11~ 'f.1:7~~ I WJ<: 
<f ~if;f~ 'IiT~if ~ 'firt ~
'fT<lf'I> 'f.T11 rn, m 6'l" ;r.r ~ ~lTCf ~TiT I 

Shri lCamalnayan BaJaJ: They 
want to create chaos. 

o..l\'qo \'flo ~: it'31:f'fiTf<rWT 
~ I wr>: ~ ire if ""'Tll .f;n ~ ~ 
~. m it ~ 'fiT f'fiT"T ~ I ~ if; f~ 
~~''l1T ~~tIT<:~~ 
~if;f~~t:f'I>5I1WT~ I~ 
it ;r.r 'l>T ~T ~ ~ ;r.r 'l>T ,!f~T 
'fit tI'lT;;r ~ f'f; ~ ire it t:f'I> ~ 
~ 'fiT~:jfif ~I f~. 

~<r<: it 'f ~ ~ iro If{ 'f>1;r lIT 
fCl"'l"ft1m onm ~ I ~ frod" 
'1ft ~""\<m 'liT ~ 'f.1:;r.r 'fir~
w ~ 'f.T11 ~ ~-mirn it 'IT 
'Ii<: 'liT{ 'f.T11 ~ ~ 'iOf~ I ~ 
if ~ 'Ift~ itil<'f'l<:m 
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m<r ~ ~ <Rf.t 'liT ~W m, 
it ~ ;;f\;r.f5l1fflT ~ ~ ~ <$IT , 
~ 'f>T ~ ~ ~ f'f> f'lrt1 ;f.t m: 
ro ~ rn f'lrt1 ~ 'fTc: 'f@ ro ~ , 
wn:: f<r<Tm BG"f'f ~ lifm ~ fit; 
~ @'[f<RT rn f'l;~ 'f>T GIN 
m ~~~ ~ ~T ~,cIT 
~ ~ 'f.T l?<fC'f lfTOf ~, ;;[1 fit; 'J'T 'f@ 
it ~if,(ff ~ , ;r ~ ~ f~ ~ 
f'f> <f S:B l'j-;p: ;f.t ~~ ~ ~ 
'f.T1{ it ;.;rT rn ~ it ftp" ~ ~ <'ff.t 
it.'fiTI1it~~:, ~T~e>:r~fit; 

~ ~ 'f>T wi" -~'fT rn wi"..;rifu it. 
~it ~~, ~Trn~~ 

~mq ~ , wn:: ~ it'll m, cIT ~ 'f>T 
wi"O!f'f"~T ~!it<TT mt ~ ~f('f 'f.W , 

Shri Ramapatbl Rao (Karimnagar) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the five Year Plans 
have been adopted firstly to grow more 
food to feed the Indian population without 
depending on foreign countries and, se-
condly, to export cash crops to earn foreign 
exchange so that with the export earnings 
plants to manufacture other goods, for 
which we are not self sufficient, em be 
got. These are the principal reasons for 
chalking out the Five Year Plans. 

In 15 years of our plan period, 
Rs. 4.939 crores have been spent on agri-
culture. To achieve 'the objectives carefully 
set out in the Plans, the Government 
thought it wise to get foreign loans to 
import capital goods. The country has 
permitted the Government to get food 
under PL. 480, because the argument 
advanced in favour of PL. 480 Was that 
it Was necessary to have buffer stocks. 
Shri S. K. Patil, the then Food Minister 
and author of Public Law 480 for India, 
in his reply to the bebate on the De'mands 
for Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture in 1952, made a 

very bold declaration. What Shri Patil 
said to the House and to the country is 
very encouraging. Even those who are 
in the agriculrural profession, who rightly 
felt and feared that creation of a buffer 
stock would take away the incentive of the 
agri.:..ulturists, accepted Shri PatH's a~· 

surance. 

What did he say in 1962? He said' : 
"Next year the food production will be 
85 million tons. Every year's production 
must be more than the previous yea."." 
What has happened to this assurance ? 
Because the monsoons did not favour in 
one season, the country should not have 
be'en reduced to the present position. The 
'Indian farmer is not completely ignorant 
about agriculture. He may not have re-
ligiously followed Japanese or Chinese 
methods, but he is conversant 'With corps, 
seasons and soil. 

The Plans were just to supplement his 
knowledge, supply better implements, 
protect his crops from pests and rats, pro. 
vide him fertiliser and so on. More than 
anything else, the farmer expected the 
Plans to provide him with irrigation 
facilities. The planners have to see and 
examine whether the small assistance 
needed were given in time" or not. Com-
paring" the shortfall with other countries 
does not appear to he sound. From the 
time our Plans started, emphasis was laid 
on agriculture. Small and medium size 
projects should be taken up without our 
asking. We may venture to" pay Rs. 120 

crores to Rs. 130 crores for imported food, 
but the planners will not care to provide 
Rs. 30 erores to Pocharnpad wI ich can 
give the country several lakh tons of rice. 
I will not hestitate to say, give irrigation 
and nothing more the Indian farmer will 
provide you enough food. 

A word about fertilisers. Some of 
our friends are opposed to fertiliser deals 
with US firms. I cannot understand the 
opposition to this. To my mind, if we 
import food it means the country is depend-
ing for food on other countries. . If We 
impart f~ it means the agricultw'o 
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ef our country is depending on imported 
fertilisers. If we import foreign colla-
boration to improve our fertilizer pro-
duction with Indian participation, what is 
wrong? If the fertiliser produced is 
sold in India at the price fixed by the 
Government. whoever may do the dis· 
tribution it should matter less Or little. 
In each food producing State two or three 
factories should be started. 

Coming to devaluation, the principal 
reason advanced by those who are res-
ponsible for the step towards devaluation 
was failure of agricultur~ and deplcti on 
in foreign exchange reserves. They have 
assured the House and the country that the 
follow-up programmes would be effective 
and they will help the nation to sur-
mount all possible evils as a result of 
devaluation. 

Countries like France, Yugoslavia and 
the Asian neighbour Indonesia have in the 
past resorted to devaluation. France and 
Yugoslavia, with strong measures, have 
converted devaluation to their full 
advanrage, while Indonesia Was caught 
up in the web of soaring prices. De-
valuation instead of benefiting has caused 
economic unrest and, finally, political 
disorder there. 

It boils down to this that the Govern-
ment machinery should become effective 
to hold the prieeline Whether it is the 
Andhra hoarder or Assam hoarder, 
... hether one has Congress support or 
Communist support he should be punished 
if he indulges in ';'alpractices 

Where the Government have items of 
engineering and other good" which have 
been man ufactured before devalUation, 
.. rose prices should not go up, they should 
an be exported if they are exportable items. 
Export-incentive schemes have to be thoro-
ugh!y examined. The impression is 
that a few big export h01 ses have stooped 
!O nnf81r deaJings and conc~ed toreign 
-chang:. Many smppmg companies earn 
aIId hide the . rcClOUS forc1&ll exchange. 

in the Country (M.) 
Government should not appeal to their 
good or patriotic sense The loophok. 
should be pluggj:d. If any su-picion i. 
created, inquiry and quick award of 
punishment is necessary. 

Produce and export should he the 
slogan and facilities should be provided 
without asking and delays should be 
eliminated . vigilantly. To create confi-
dence in the public that we mean Dllsiness, 
the top-heavy administrative expenses 
should be sliced down before it scouW 
swallow up all earnings. If the rrice line 
is held, it is only then that we will save the 
country from. economic slavery, 
which many oth~r unpleasant 

he fore 
things 

like demonetisation etc. will crush the 
Indian community 

Devaluation Was resorted to earn 
more foreign exchange to meet our require-
ments. At the same time, devaluation will 
cause large rupee shonage in the country. 
Even to continue the existing collaborations 
the rupee requirements will increase by 25 
to 30 per cent. The cost of imports hss 
gone up by 57' 5 per cent. It is esti-
mated that to meet the private imports 
alone the cost will be higher by Rs. 3' 5 
creres. What would the neW projects 
cost? Therefore, the country can come 
out of the woods only if it can produce. 
~Produce or perish' Was the slogan given 
by OUT revered Panditji. Therefore, every 
unproductive expenditure should be avoid-
ed. The administration should be efficient 
and less costly. Expenditure on State 
Government and the Central Government 
should be curtailed. The new projects 
should be of such a nature that the pro-
duction should be in sight just in a year's 
time. They should also be rea1ly. aport-
oriented. 

By incentives,. strict quality control and 
other methods India expected to expo<t 
Rs. 920 crores worth of goods before denl-
uauon. Now it would have to be increased 

further. How could it be done depeBd» 
upon the ~overnment' machinery and ~ 
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good gesture of foreign and national colla-
bor.tors in the industry and trade. 

In conclusion, I would request the 
Government to adopt quick measures to 
keep the labour happy to enable the industry 
and agriculture to produce plenty without 
labour trouble. 

Shri S. M: Banerjee (Kanpur) 
Mr. Chairman, I have given notice of a 
substitute motion which reads : 

"This House, having considered the 
present economic situtation in 
the country., holds the Govern-
ment responsible for leading 
millions of people to impove-
rishment,· unemployme~t a&i 
starvation." 

The position is quite clear froIU the 
varic.us speeche:> delivered from this side 
\)f tht.' House as well as some speeches de-
livered from that side of the House. 

While discussing devaluatIon it has been 
said not only by the Finance Minister or (be 
Planning Minister, but even by th.t.: Prime 
!\.linister, rh1t they did not succumb to 
any pressure from either the World Bank 
or the Intcr!",&i.ional !\,{onctary Fund. I 
want to know whether it is a fact that an 
ultim.tum was given by the World Bank 
that unless the GQvernment of India take 
a firm decision ahout devaluation latest by 
9th June 1966 they will stop all aid to 
Injia. I want a reply from the' Finance 
Minister or Planning Mmister or even the 
Pri:' i~ Minister, whosoever is prepared to 
listen 10 this. I say that this is not only 
my impression but the impression. of many 
people high up th.t there was a sort of ulti-
matum that nothing is going to come to 
.our country from the WorlJ Bank: if this 
devaluation was not agreed upon If 
that is true, I do not known how we are 
going to face this problem. 

We counteracted the Chinese aggression, 
we fought back the Pak'stan aggression 
but this doUar aggression which has co)Ue 

into the veins of this country we are finding: 
it difficult to fight. 

This is going to be a new East India 
Compmy which will go into the veins of 
the economy of this countr)" and ultimately 
our dependence will depend purely on the 
charity of the USA. The new slogah is: 
SeU your independence to save indepen-
dence; have more loans to pay back loans. 
If these are the slogans, I do not know what 
is going to be the economic condition of 
this country. 

When we discuss this motion today, 
what picture is there before our eyes? At 
the end of the Third Plan uIkmployment 

·had risen from 8 million to 12 million. 20 

lakhs of goldsmiths are on the streets 
today because of the most hated and anti-
people gold control. Their Joint Secretary, 
Shr i Ani! Basu, is today fasting unto death 
near Parliament House demanding the 
scrapping of the Gold Control Order. 

Not only this but middle-class em ply.".. 
in almot all the establishments, whether in 
the public sector or in the private sector, 
are facing a threat of retrenchment eva,. 
now and then. Nearly 24,COO employees 
working under the LIC are likely to lose 
their jobs, de sprite all the assurances of 
the Life Insurance Corporation, after the 
introduction of the n"':w automatirn that is, 
the electronic computer. 

. Then, there is a talk going on in the 
country that there should be a 'price freeze 
and a wage freeze. I do not know whether 
this Goverrunent is capable or ("ffici.ent 
enough to freeze pri~s because the Govern-
ment has miserably failed during the 
last 19 j'ears-failures after failures-to hold 
the price-line. Whether they will be able· 
to freeze the pri~ or nor. surely they are 
trying their best to see that wages are frozen. 

The other day I put a question to the 
hon. Minister of Planning. Shri Asoka 
Mehta. My question was that if Gov-' 
ernment. has, taken a decision to freeze 
the wages in the Fourth Plan, why appoint •. 
commission; why trouble the ex-Chief 
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Justice of the Supreme Court, a man of 
unquestioned integrity, Shri Gajendra-
gadkar. Why appoint him as Chairman of a 
COmmission, known as the DA Commi-
ssion I What will ru. do if the policy of 
the Government is not to pay anything to 
the Central Government or State Govern-
ment employees or to their employees in 
the public sector projects? 

If you see the terms of reference of that 
commission, you will find that it clearl) 
says that this commission will also look 
to the interests to the State Government 
employees and the local bodies employees. 
A wage freeze cannot be ~nd should not be 
tolerated by ~y employee, wh:ether work-
ing in the public sector or in the private 
sector. I say this because from 1947 wages 
have not been protected. Any commission, 
whether .i~ is the Pay Commission Or any 
other award, or any report of an eminent 
economist clearly rays that they are getting 
their wages, either at the starvation level 
Or just about that. I, therefore, request 
the hon. Finance Minister and the Planning 
Minister to see that the talk of wage freeze' 
should rot be there. If there is going 
to be a wage freeze, there is going to be an 
all-India strike, throughout the country, 
both in the puhlic stctor and in the private 

sector because persons, who are not getting 
even two hot meal~ a day, who cannot possi .. 
bly dress their children, who are almost 
facing starvation day and night, will not 
tolerate further erosion in their wages. 

Then, we talk of corruption. My hon. 
friend, ·the 'hon. Member, Shri Homi 
Daji, said something about the new Mun-
dhras who arc growing in the horiwn. Lots 
of thinge have been said about Aminchand 
Pyarelal. In 1961 this particular' firm, 
Aminchand Pyarelal, did the. same thing. 
As pu existing import rlguiations an im- " 
porter has to obtain an import licence 
before import of any material. Messrs. 
Aminchand pyarelal Group of industries 
imported a huge quantity of mild steel 
sheets worth about Rs. 12 lakhs and Rs. 7 
Jakhs from UK at Calcutta and Bombay 
Poru respectively without obtaining any 

prior import licence from the Iron and Steel t 
Controller. As per rules, that is, Sea 
Customs Act, this import was totally un-
authorised and oUght to haye come under 
the Sea Customs Act resulting in forfeiture 
of the goods or imposition of heavy penal-
ty. Instead, the Iron and Steel Controllet 
regularised the import by issuing only the 
CU!itoms copy of the licence without any 
original licence and thereby saved the firm 
from paying the penalty to customs au .. 
thoritit's and other punitive measures. 

To save himself from the anomalous 
position, the Iron and Steel Controller 
imposed a condition on the finn that 
the materials should be re-exported 

• but at the same time allowed the 
firm to lift the materials to their 
godown and without setting. up 
proper machinery to check up whether 
the particurar """terials had been 
re-exported or not. The firm took 
advantage of this position and evaded 
the stipulation for re-export by 
fe-exporting· a part of the total 
quantity which was also ~ under 
disput.~ in respect of the quality. 

Thus the Steel Controller gave·the f>rIn 
an opportunity to earn lakhs of 
rupees in an illegal way and a huge 
sWD of money Was lost in foreign" 
ex.change. 

What happend to the Iron and Steel 
Controller? Shri A. N. Banerjee Was the 
then Iron and Steel Controller who was 
tesponsible for this deal and he is now 
the General Manager of the Rourke/a. 
Steel Plant. 

You can imagine what is happening_ 
Apart from Mis Aminchand Pyare\al, 
if you investigate the affairs of . all 
the big houses, whether it is Bida. 
or anybody else, you will find seri-
ous irregularities, not only irregular-
ities but serious violations of various 
Acts. Therefore, I demand that if we wa nt 
to strengthen It.e lU 1 (n ~ (.. i1 ~ l"llJ ,c 
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if we Want to better the conditions of our 
people, we have to see whether this Plan 
i. for the phnner or for the poor pe ople 

I demand once again that there should 
be proper c:::msideration of the Mono-
polies Commission's Report. There should 
b~ a high-power inquiry commission to 
go into the affairs of Mis Aminchand 
Pyarela!. Not only Mr, Subramaniam and 
Mr. BhDthliingam, apart from them, 
thera are also indications that one more 
Cabinet Minister is inv01ved in this. 
There are indications that t!"I.i;:, gentleman 
wants [0 shnder even the hon. Speaker 
of the 'House-he wants to drag his name. 
That is why I demand a high-power 
inquiry commission into the affairs of 
Mis. Aminchand Pyare\a!. Once it is 

done, that will allay the fears in the minds 
of many that this Government's judgement 
is always coloured by the considerations 
of the big bosses. 

With these words, I repeat that the 
Plans of the Planning Commission are 
going to be of no use to the common people 
unless We can. convince the people that 
whatever they pay though their nose by 
way of taxes will be utilised for their 
betterment. Sir, I hang down my head 
in shame when I see a cartoon of a starving 
man going before our Prime Minister, 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, and saying, 

"lIT, ~ lT~ ~t, ~ ~riffiif ~" 
Previously, we used to say,' ~~ 

~ttT I Now. we say... ,!ll ~ ~ttT I 

Let us not dep::md on those co un tries 
which bleed our country white and which 
want to subjugate our country and 
subordinate our economy, We should be 
free from the clutches of those countries. 
That is why I say this Government has 
IIiiserably failed and led the entire country 
to impoverishment and starvation. 

"" 1fl~ ~l<'f Ii,"" ('!ilc:r) : 
~"l1T'1f<r l1f:Rlr, ~Hit 11;;1 oft ~ 
f~r ~, ~ it f<'Tit ~ ~'1~ U"1l''fT'1{ m 
if 

in the CClUntry (M.) 

m '1~ 1949~~~" gm I 
~ <rR 1954 if li'T!rr ~ 'f.">:: ;r. rn 
~ it ~'ffiT ?r W I9R <'fT, "'!: 
'1956 if fm ~ 'f.">:: ;r. <rmIT m., 
fl'\<lT, 1962-63 if 'f~ ~rr "fT'fi"l: 
m.rr I9R fl'\<lT, ~if lIfTll"~ 100"1>0 'fiT 

;fu;">I"r ml'f Q:R '!T'1T ~ l11"g "ffTT ~T 
'fiT 5I"~ ~ , 'FfIT'f. t;'f; ir "r"f ;r. ~ 
~ fr lififr 1 :;yrrt 1965 ~ 30 

~,1966G'f. 1 ~ 70'f.">::1s 90 
. ~ ST"f">::, ~'nr ~ ~ tr"fiT">::' it ~ 

fl'\<lT I oft 1 5 ID"f G'f. ~'i';A- 'f@ fum 
'liT, 'nf ~ ID"f if ~ fulIT I 'f!IT ~ 
'<r ! 11"g ~nrft'fiT ;r. ~ :fiT ll'll1"T 'f@ 

~ ? iWF., ~ fW:mft ~ o;ffi ~ ~ 
f'f. 'nf ~ ;r. COOiif if il1[r ~ I 

~ ~ ~~, rnr fG'f 'q'~'f 
~, om ~ liaft ~'l'">::1'fil if 'f@ 

~ it, om <rmrr ~ 'f.">:: '!ITO!' ~ 
o;nrft'fiT il1[T i,-it it I :.rr'1T'f it f~cr <f.T 
~, ;;n'TR it 'f.BT f.1; <rmr <f.T <rmr ~OO 
<IT ~ lit, m'f." fit '1ffi 'Z"F ,!f;T m 
il1[T .q-;;n I ~ f'f. ~ I 0 'f.>Js Wt 'f.r 
f~r 1I~<rnT ~ R', 'fllT ~E[ ~ f'f. 
ii;lIr~~'ir~1 

1l ~ i:f 'r'9'fT ~ R' f~~it 
Wt 'f.T ~., 'Ii">:: ;r. ~ ~ <f.T ""'RfT 

'1ft f;r~ f~l'\<lT if'fT fGllT ~ I ~'ffiT 
it F <f'Tg ~.~">:: 'f.r ~ wit 
if '!>1fT 'f@ <f.T, "f:s]"{ ;r. ~ if 'f.'Tsr 
f~, ~ ;r. f<'Tit '3f,.(fT furr, ~ ;r. 
f;;tit~~ ~'f~'f.">::~~. 

rorr, ~~ f~, or., f~r, fm f~, 
m'f.'fm'hr~~~T'f'1lT I ~7; 

<f.T ~ ~cr 35. 5 'R'k '!>If ~T :rt 
~, oM g-m 11"~ lIif ? <t'E[ ~T'1'!ft '!i¥"T 
'fiT iiIJ:'fT ~ ~~ ;r. <rR m 5 0 <'Tl1if 
<f.T foRWr ~ <rmr 'li'r <rmr if~ 
~ ~ ;;nit it 'Vi 'f.l:: ~r I 
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['!fi ~ ~ ... ;!-"(efT] 
f~fI" 'f'Rf ';;~'f f'fi"lir 1fT ];faT;; 

;fifr ~ <Ii ~R m<:;- 'Ii"~ f'li" ~ .;;~ ~I" 
~ if 'ftf 'f~Ift, ~rii ~ it ;f~'ft, 
<noft 11;.;ff;~ it 'fq'fr. '-rf'li"Of ~ \1:1911" 

~ ~ ~'1 <r'f'f sr ill;; ;forI" ~;;~ ~ 
~ :q-9I"r'!i" ~ lJl1':'f ~. \1:1911" 'f~ ~ 
f'li" 'fl1T 11;'!i" ~) 'lirir sraT'f ;for) ~ 25 

~<: mit W ~\'l ~ 'f~) If<WiT 
-!1~ it ~ 'to flilt, 'f'H /ill: ';;~'L<"lif 
'!i"T ];f'1fO[ iff! ~ I 

~ ~u <f1:'fl 'fit'f ~'f ~ ~U 
'li"T11 N.IOl <:~ ~ ~ '3"fI":fi" . ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 11m 'Ii"T lfll1'lT ~1f[ 
~-'l-:11" 'Ii"T ~'Ii" ~TqrlfU ~ 'to 
f"fi:r 'q"'fU'!i"T 'fit 'IT lJ'Ii"T I qfv'l11) ~ 
it ~ ~:;r)f'f!;furitf'f~ ;;f~'to 
f\it f,:"qr 'TqT';rrii"~'f 'lor •• If.t ;q-f'fI"'[.1f 
'Ii"<: f~r I f~ If'!") f~ "'fm~ 'Ii"<: <:~ 

lilt, '"" ~~ '3"'f't.~R:~<p'"[qr 'to 'li"nf;pr 
'liT ~~ 'Ii"<: f~r I '3"CR '3"ir=rr it 'fif1f '1<: 
~ 't~ mIT if ~T <f'f.T, 'fliif'f; ~ 
'!i"T @Wf ~'fhT 'HI If'fr~ 'to 'Ii"T<:OO 
if ;f<ft m l'ft 'fiif'f: '3"'f'ir 'V"'fT 'IT''I" 
~r flf"fT m<: ~m <fM, "'f~ ;ifm: 
~t 'fit, It ~'f 'to ~ 1" snn~ ~ I '-rf'li"'f 
~u a<'f; 'f<TT f,T1fr ~~ if) if ;q-rr 'liT 
<R!T ~'fT 'fTW ~ I ~;ir 'fiii f'ifCf 
'li"T llJ:R1f 'to flJiiflJ(;r if J 6 ;:fT1f 1f1";; OfT<: 

~ifln 'Ii"T ~ ~m 'Ii"<: mlt I 'fr.j~ if 
~ ~T m-.: f~'iMrif it f~~ :;r~ 
<'ffi'fT f~ "Ii'!" H e-IT'Ii"lfT" . 'f.T ;I:U 
lJ:.fifC :;rt.'1R 'to wn: ~ 11~R 1f'!i" <:~ I 

"~'ffifl'f H q-f'l:>q-" 'to '!i"<iT'fiT': oil<: f 'f'ffuT 
~ ~r.n 1J:f1q. it ,!'lfI<: M I ";q"lf'f" 
fq;<,,!" 'to fiilt ~ 'to ~ 'if~ lilTrit 
<tit m-.: ~ 1f'!i" <fiT f'fOr 'fif <:~ ~ I 

'JilT H '1<: f~>1T1" 'In \'fiT if~r vm I 

it \I:'i9'IT "fT~r ~, f~ ;fi;fT ~T ~, 
~f~u :;rT -ry;;fT;rT 1J:s«T ~ 'I1iIlUf ~1fT ~, 
~ ~) ~ "<:T~ 'f; 'fT11, f'li" WflL<'<f'f ~ 
f~q'fT <lID ~l'fT ~lfit ~T<: ifW"~ 

~lTT, ~'f<f;if iR ~T ~t f~if ~?; ~ 
srH ';{m ~rf'li" 14,0001;0 ifi"T ~<:, 
~t f'li"IDifT 'to 'li"T11 W<jT ~, :nr'!i"T ~ 
21,0 () 0 1; 0 ~T l]"!!T t 'f<fT 'q~T1f 
~<: 'i'1/t ~t <r?- ~, ~ ~~ ~TV<f 
~JfT? 1fT ~R ~~<r if '!i"f; f~T P.; 
if~r, ~ 1fT ~T ~ I ~ ~r ;q-q;~ 
~ 1ft 'fllT ~, 'Fit WlJI'I T'f if ifi"T1fqr 'f; 
'f~ ~ QT ~ ~n. Wfli<"lif m ~ 
~ "'fT'fT '1<: f~ ~T r llT'fT 'l<: 
f'flRTUf 'f ~Ol" ~ ro gm - lJ<:'!i"T<: 
;;fififrit~m 'liT <:tr ~ I 

·.T~ mifi"T, Ol" '!i"f; f~T ~ f<f; 
22 11~~ ~ ~ 'f; f;;ra~ '1~<: ~, lJif 

fif'!i"T1i f~ ;;rr:>}i[, 'fliT ~. ~'f ifi"T 
sr11TUf ~ I it <:T~lif ~, 'to "f't9i 
fllfiffn ~ ~lJ ~~T<: 'li"t ~T iRT 
"TQaT t fif> 'q'fl- ~~ a<:t\" ~ '1~T. 'f; 
3i'f<: ;q-<q<'<f'f 'li"T ~ ~I crr !!TTl)" ll6 
~H fe-if> ~ lJlf;'fT r tli\" 80 \iT\'f 

;FlT~<:T 'li"T ~ ~ m.: ~ crt itlJT 
t~aT ~ (if; mll~ f'lCl~ if ~mT m 
~<: 'lit ~"fT'fT ~l'fT I mOl ~ ~ 
ifli ~ m-.: f:;r~ 1lli~ <r>: "<:l'f'iT "~1fT 
t flf;" 'l\"T 70-83 lim 11~~, ~m: "fm 
~, . '3"'f't. ;f~T{ ..m if ~m€r f{RT ~, 
'3"~t ~ <:T'!i" ~i[, W'liT~ :;rtfr 'Ii""<: ~'ii 
~ ~T 11.,T 'li"tl'fT, '3"lJ~r f«Ta 'Ii"~T, 

'3"fI"'Ii"T iff'li"U ~ firifi"T1i f~ ;;fTij-'TT I 
;fuit li~ f'li" 2 0 \) oRt~ llq1f if; !.'flJ \il'f Tii 

'f; fiilt <f~ m'li"T<: <TTt:lf Qt ~ ~ I 

'q1J"<: ~lJ "I' 1ft 'I!~) 01 ififT 'l<: 'l\"t ~ ~T 
t'flJ ~ ~;ft ~ t ;;fT l'ffr;r lim~, 'lfI;f 
~~"RT t ~T ~T ~ 'li"T \'fTifT ~r \'IT 
lJ~it, ;q-'1"<: ~;r'f; 3;q<: ~.~i{if 'Ii"T ormr 
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~ff a"<:6 i!r mori q<lT <fr ~ 'If'<:urTll I think that the ansWer giving to the question 
~ ifiP' i[liT I ~<f.r ~if 'fi<:ifT in the House Were wholly unsatisfactory, 

unconvincing and devoid Both of reason and 
~T, ~ f~, ~lf;if ~"'T .;rm '3"if 80 of reassurance. I raise this half-an-hour 
<iTlif 'li4<lTf"l"T i!r ~, f;;r'f<f;"T l1:'" C:m:ll discussion also because I think it is a 
'liT ~ 'li1 ~ fll<'K1 T ~ I it f~~ if basic and fundamental question of priori-
5I'fi"Tfmr ~ 'litit 'li1 cn:'Ii ~q"'l>Tel:fTif ties in the plan and in the allocations for 

development. It is a question of rectifying 
fG:OfTifT "IT~T ~ f~ ~'" ~ ~ ~ i!r some of the inherent imbalances that 
II': ~T ~ ~ ~TifO ~r ffT~ a"T have crept into our economy. It is a question 
;j~~ c:m .i;~ m ~ ~, ;j'f<f;"T ~T which is agitating the minds of some of 

th e most backward States in the country ; qf<11l I 

mifOr~ 'liT 1lT<;:'1I l[RT "ITf~ fiF 
;q-qmT 'li1 ;q-Tll I 325 "1; 0 ~ 'JI"if f'li 
l[I!TU ~lf 32 5 "1; O~, l[1l ~T i!r 
l!'liTifOfT rn "I~ ~ I 'J[if a"if> lf~ ~,,
~1'1iT ifOT it~ 9;(TifT ~ ~ ~Tm, If 'JI"1 
G:TfQT 'li1 .nrTt ~ it ~ ¥1r1, 'J[if CI'Ii 
lf~ ~r~ ~ff lfT wrmT lfT f~f 'lif 
-;1iR ~1!f 'li1 l!",PIT 'li<:ifT if@ 'i§T¥T 
"if a'li ~ff ~ 'li1 'J[ifCIT W CI~ i!r 
!"Iit :;rrift ~m I it m'liT~ i!r f~ 
ifO~.,r "Ir~T ~ f'li ~n ~Tif ~T 
'lir, IT{R 'Ii~TfWf 'liTel:fTif ~ ~ 

"I"JiF ;q-'f~if ~T ~ifOT t ~ff qffif ~ ~ 
~ ~T if cT<R f'li ~ II~~ 'lf€r 
~r « 'ff'lia- ~ I WI'- ~tf.t ~ff ~ 
'liT . fifoPr fOflfT ~ ~ "UtlCT Wif 
if~r 'li1 <fiT a"T ~ ~T~ ;rq ~ 
~m I it ~ ili 11m '1\1 cr~ ~ 
fG:if ll\: ~ ~01 I 

Mr. Deputy-'Speaker: The hon. 
Minister will reply tomorrow. 

17 brs· 

*DEVELQPMENT SCHEMES IN 
RAJASTHAN 

Dr. L. M. SiDghvi (Jodhpur): 
raised this half-an-hour discussion because 

*H?lf-An-Hour Discussion. 
1274 (Ai) LSD-IO. 

it is a question whether the plan allocations 
are meant to make them more backward or to 
lift them from the morass of stagnation 
into which they have fallen. 

The hon. Minister of Planning who 
replied to my questions on the 28 th July 
1966 was very eloquent but very confusing, 
If I may say so with great respect. He adopted 
the technique of the broad sweep, the techni-
que of window-dressing, and if I my say so, 
in some of his answers, he has indeed by 
taking shelter under reasoning which is 
specious added insult to injury. 

I would like particularly to draw the 

attention of the House to the fact that the 

memorandum submitted to the Prime 

Minister by Members of Parliament from 

Rajasthan Was a memorandum to which 

Members of Parliament from Rajasthan 

belonging to all the parties, were sigru.tories. 

So, it is not a partisan issue at all, but it is 

an issue concerning the very existence and 

future of that Siate. 

As is known, the Rajasthan State is 

one of the most backward States, but 




